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READ THE WANTSalette@1)6 €»mrog in the OA.ZETTE]toaAy»ncMevery 
clay.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.<#
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PRICE TWO CENTS
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FIRST EDITION.The Circuit Court.STRAW BE DISCOVERY.From YestewU.) 'a LateEdition.
Police Court.

Michael Manning and Robert Beers 
confessed to fighting on City Road. 
They were fined $20 each or two nffonths

FUST EDITION. The ^August Circoit of the Supreme 
Like Die-1 Court for St. John opened this morning.

His Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore presid-
WlllE FLO WEB STANDS.AMUSEMENTS. A Cuve Whose Walls «Itiler

Denver, Col., Augl2.—A most remark
able story has reached here from Aspen, I ^he Qran(j Jury having elected Mr. E, 
col., regarding the find in one of the j Wetmore their foreman His Honor 
principal mines in the Aspen mountains j addressed them briefly upon the c*se of 
last Thursday night of'k cave, the walls

On Hand, a first 
class stock of

STANLEY RETURNING.LANSDOWNE THEATRE ing.Just received a- 
nother lot of

From YesterdavivLatt Edition.
PIRATE’S FLAU OH THE STEEPLE jail- STEVENS THE CYCLIST’S ENDEAVOR 

TO DISCOVER STANLEY A 
FAILURE.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
David Allison, Michael Donovan and 

Andrew McCastland, drunks, were fined 
$4 each.

Robt Danville, drank on Main street 
will be sent to? jail for 20 days in default of 
paying $6 fine.

Margaret Godsoe lying drank in a yard 
off Sheffield street was fined $8.

James McPartland, charged with as
saulting Asa McFarland was fined $2, the 
prosecutor wishing to withdraw the

Undesirable Decoration on like Presby
terian Church, Sa* Harbor.STOVES,

RANGES,
\ William Foster, who isthe Queen vs

of which were covered with crystallized in<5icted for obtaining money under false 
lime and lead that glittered like dia- pretences by means of the “shell racket,” 
monds. Here and there little stalactites L0 caned, front one Babbington of 
hung from the ceiling. The lime forma- Queens county who was a visitor 
tion resembled lace and freize work of j to f^jnt John during the recent 
wondrous beauty.

The cave has a descent of about twenty I groed 0f verdant persons from the conn- 
degrees and the rooms and chambers are try aiatricts, the certainty of the pea not 
grand bey,tad (iescription. About 200 | under the shell where the country- 
feet from.the entrance a flint ___
found. / A little further on was a pool of I pen8jvQ character of the lesson 
fresh water and a strong current of fresh ver(jeni8 are taught and the fact that 
air was felt Further on a chamber was wouid generally say it served
discovered covered with abrownish muck them rjght ^ ti,eir money, His 
that was «ifeky on which was found the Honor aaid the IftW was opposed to this 
remaini'of a boy. The bead was resting rohbery, for il was » species of robbery, 
on the kpees and tlie béions were drawn j and re^d the statute bearing upon the 
around tbe legg/îmtiak fashion. A stone 
bowl and axe wtfhè' found beside the

WIRE New York,Aug. 7.—Some time Monday 
night a pirate’s fiag was flung to the 
breeze from the weathercock of the 
steeple of the Presbyterian Church at Sag 
Harbor. TBtf flag is coal black, about 
five feet square, and in its centre is a 
grinning skull and cron bones in cardi
nal red. Everybody seemed to think the 
thing funny except the members of the 
church and their shepherd,Rev. Mr. Wil- 

Tbe steeple is 180 feet above the

Wisemnu Organizing; an Expedition to 
I’aplnre €n*htre—Stanley Returning 
via East wide of Nyanas Lake, bnt 
will not react! I he Coast for Some

BY TKLKGRAPH O THE GAZETTE.

And New York Company.
Every Evening nt 8. Matinee at 2.30.

Closing nights and grand souvenir performances 
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY. Aug. 12, 13,14 and 15.

Every lady occupying a seat in the first ten 
rows will receive a handsome cabinet souvenir 
photograph of t he Lansd°wne Con

AND

Carnival. After alluding to the seemingKITCHEN
H1RDWME

Zanzibar, August 13.—Stevens, the 
long distance cyclist who was sent into 
Africa, by a New York paper has been 

front. He left here some 
interior

inpany.
To-night, Georges Ohnets* great play. Michael Barry was charged with be

ing drank and breaking a pane of glass 
in Robert Lawson’s meat store, Union 
street He was fined $4 for drunkenness, 

her charge not being pressed, 
lirons Dineen, drank and disorder- 

cess street was fined $6 or 20

iminary examination of Robt 
barged with assaulting Mel- 
welf was held this morning, 
is committed to stand trial at

LE MAMIE DE FORGES; axe was is sure it will be fonud and the ex- 
tlrese

heard
months ago for the 
to dsicover the whereabouts of Stanley 
and is now returning, having utterly 
failed in his mission. Accompanied 
by a few bearers lie managed to hook 
on to the large caravan of Dr. Abbott,who 
was sent into Africa by the Smithsonian 
Institute at Washington to collect plants 
and insects, and has been following 'him 
about. He is now return U*g 
coast. Wissman, it is said, is organizing 
an expedition to march on Mpwapwa 
with a view to capturing Bushiri.

The hows lias been received that Stan
ley is making for Ravirondo on the east 
of Nyanza Lake. He will make for 
Mombasa but is not expected to reach 
the coast for some months.

roof of the church, and the cap on the 
wind gauge is 22 feet higher still. With
in the steeple is a winding stair which 
terminates about 30 feet from the top of 
flie 'structure. A window opens out
wardly, but the steeple is not rigged with 
cleats mi the outside by which a person 
could ascend to the top. This will cog-] be cir* court whiçh^ns fi>mMTOW. 
vey an idea of the extreme
flagbearer ran in doing his work without tbe Saturday ‘night 3rd inet, is

being heard this afternoon.
The case of Sarah Yorke charged with 

8 teal ins $0 from her father, Edward 
Yorke will be heard tomorrow morning.

At the King St. Stove Store.Claire and the Ihrge Matter. the ot

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
Weather Indications—Continued cool, fair weather, northerly winds becoming 

variable, slightly warmer Tuesddy, ,

Prices- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, .'i.5 and 50 cents. . . .
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Momscy, 

head King street. ____ Sola 
ville C

Ç^OD READING. case.
Another <?ase in respect to which His 

was well preserved, I gx>B(>r wou24 instruct them on another 
but in trying to )ift it one arm broke QCCag|on ig one in which, an. assault had

j been commited and part of a. mail’s ear 
Other bodies in different attitudes were | bitten off 

found in the chamber but when dis
turbed they crumbled. One stone
was brought out with the loss of the arms , . .. , .
and feet The discovery caused great that every one, resident and visitor, had 
excitement as the bodies do not seem enjoyed such a good time daring the re- 
to be those of Indians. | œnt carnival, and then dealt with tbe

duties of grand jurors pointing out the 
necessity of every man who was sum
moned as a grand juror giving 
his attendance because tbe laws 

at I cannot be administered nor offences pun
ished without the intervention of a grand 
jury, and added that neither person nor

1 figure. The to tbe'^rfE Tiro CHIEFS- OF BUNBO Y 
an Irish romance of thclfUh century. By 
James Anthony Fronde. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE-, ByF. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL’S FRIEÀDD-, By DoraSbssell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN- 1S0ILEMIA-, By' Frank 
^tpspiby. Price 30c.

daylight to guide his movements. The 
flag can be seen from Montauk. The 
trustees have offered $20 for its removal 
and $100 for the arrest of the perpetrator. 
The pirate flag still floats from the church 
steeple.

THE HONOLULU INSURRECTION*

Princess Lillinskalaui Wants the Kin*; 
to Abdicate In Her Favor. -•

San Francisco, August 12,—There is 
a great difference of opinion among 

who arrived from 
Honolulu last night over the outcome of 
tbe insurrection there, although all agree 

by native 
h aired of foreign control and that the 
Princess Lillitiskalani, who désirés Kala- 
kakua to abdicate in her favor was at the 
bottom of it. Europeans have controlled 
everything, ignoring the natives in all 
matters pertaining to the government,

It is expected everything will remain 
quiet until after the coming election. 
Then there will be a general.movement to 
get rid of the ministry and reorganize 
the government

The uprising showed that if the re
volutionists had six men like Boyd they 
would have been succesful.

off.

The learned Judge then expressed the 
pleasure he exprienced in the knowledge3 .

Of Personal Interest.
Mr John Wilson and wife, who have 

been visiting Mr. Wilson’s father on 
Partridge Island for the past few weeks, 
left this morning for their home in 
Elizabeth, N. J., ,

Major Armstrong left for Newcastle 
today to attend the Artillery inspection 
there tomortow.

Mr Frank Masters of Boston, who has 
been visiting friends in this city, return
ed home this morning.

John B. Cuplip, son of the late John 
W Cudlip, is in the city on a short visit 
to his ' mother and ftanily. He is now 
domiciled at WinooskJ, Vermont, and is 
overseer of the Colchester hosiery mills 
at that place.

Saved from Dtowning.—An old man 
named Andrew Johnston, formerly a 
resident of Milford, Walked off the end of

wéarf near the Pleasant Point ferry 
floats on Saturday evening between « 
and 7 o’clock. The ferryman, Mr. 
Melaney, heard the splash, but thought 
it was a deal falling off the wharf and 
paid no attention to the noise. But in a 
few seconds he heard cries for help a»d^ 
by prompt action he got his boat out and 
was just in time to snatch the intoxicated 
and nearly drowned man" from a watery

These who do not know our methods must not allow 
themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 
Sale.” This is not a “cheap gale”—such we never have-- 
but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 
We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on Monday, 12th

? ' : * ' -Jt t • ’
Half price goods' cannot be charged.

:>L

b

itle Interest.Of Di
TelerropRle Flashes.E. H. Sothern will open his season at 

the Lyceum theatre on the 20th inst.
* * *

Roland Reed’s Company will open at 
the Boston Museum on 19th inst, in “The 
Woman Hater.”* * *

Tbe oldest horse in Canada died at 
Galt Out., the other day. He was in by 
44th year.

Fire in the machine shop of George 
McKenzie at Collingwood, Ont, totally 
destroyed the works.

Monday, August 26th, has been fixed 
upon as the day for the execution in 
England, of Mrs. Maybrick.

Fred Lacombe,. an employee of the 
Rockland slate quarries, fell into a revolv
ing brake wheel apd was cut to pieces.

An eleven year old boy named Arthur 
Dailv was drowned last Saturday even
ing while bathing at tlie Island, Toronto.

La Patrie has started an absurd rumor 
that Sir John A. Macdonald bas forbidden 
the entrance of French warships into 
Quebec harbor.

John Robinson, a farmer living near 
Ardtrea, Ont, fell from a wagon yester
day while his team was running away. 
He was killed.

Sent post-paid oa receipt of price.

j.& a. McMillan these
OS and 100 IV. IFm. Street, 

St. John, JV. B. “A Legal Wreck” (a play in which Mr. property is safe if offenders are permit- 
George Fawcett and Miss Hampton of ted to do wrong with impunity. His 
the Lansdowne Company played impor-1 duty was clear in reference to absentee

* * * | penalty within his discretion,not exceed-
Mr. J. 0. Edaon, now playing at the ing $12, upon each grand juror, who has 

Lansdowne is a Canadian. He is en- J been dnlv summoned And who has failed

inspiredit

HUNTER,The H. B. Gox Electric Company’s 
MEDICAL BATTERIES

Are the simplest and most effective yet 
invented. Warranted ta give 

Satisfaction. ,

price

HAMILTON,
a

& McKAY, is reasonable, but it must bo shown by 
Miss Edith Stanmore, of Boston will I affidavit-» verbal statement will not 

support George Fawcett Rowe who opens I suffice.
his season on Sept 9. She has signed f The following is the docket Circuit 
for three years with Dr. Charles L.1 
Howard.

f 3
PARKER BROTHERS,

Market Square.
97 King street. docket, August, 1889.

REMANETS.

1— Glidden vs Harding, Gilbert &
Straton.

2— Allingham vs Wilson, John Kerr.
3— Clarke vs Baird, C. N. Skinner.
4— Gibbs vs Schofield, E. & R. McLeod.
5— Preston vs Appleby, Gilbert &

Straton.
G—McGregor vs Harris, S. AlwarJ.
7—Brown vs Elder (by proviso) Weldon

. . . «gga-tres-*- —

jïÆ'Sss.'i'f.axcï s.TZ™ bV:sr™ s*
shortly to'revive the successful Adelphi 10_Gan’dy va The Millville Mutual Mar. late «verJ day
drama “Proof; or a celebrated case. Gy, E & R McLeod. Louis Cornellier of Ottawa who was

* * * 111—Bostwick vs Miller, E & K McLeod, recently arrested on a charge of forging
“Bootle’s Baby,” a new play at ^the 12—Burpee vs Union Ins. Co., C A Pal- a check on tbe Public Works department

Madison Square theatre is said to be— mer. ; in which he was employed, forfeited-his
no good. The fen in it is described as J13— do vs Royal Cajiad<an Its Co, C A bail yesterday.
forced and unnatural. I Palmer ' The steam tug Asalia ran

I w^ïi18 oil™ ^ swing bridge over the Lachine canal at
Mr, Frits Williams weil known in this 15-Wcmd vs k aughan, SAlward. Wellington street Business between

city as a juvenile actor is playing at the 16—Ellis vs Magee, EO Kaye. Montreal and St Charles cannot he re-
Bijou theatre in the new comedy, The 17-McDonald vs Lester et al. E. T. 1. smned for a week.
Lion and the Lamb 18-Brown vs Elder J. Q Forbes. The monument at Montreal to the lato

* * * . I Sir George E. Cartier and his daughter
Charles Haslom a well known theatri- new docket. the late Miss Josephine Cartier, is

cal business manager fell dead at j -__The Pelican Insurance Comoanv vs about completed. It is erected
Pleasure Bay N.J. on Monday last^ He! 1 Ô“Eea?y C Â Palm“r by Mise Hortense Cartier overfeaves a widow and step dauglifer Maud L_T^e ^7oonsockeyuinb'her Company vs the plot where lie the remains of the 
STai one8of“ 'than"™™"- A. Estey et ai, Weldon A Me- ““§ei^a
pany when in this city about a year g_Wœ ^ vg Jo8eph Benjamin et al. cemetery, 
ago- - I R. C. Skinner.

i
old daughter of school 

McGoun fell from a
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry are on 

the Continent

“The Shrieking sisterhood,” as they are 
called are protesting loudly in London, 
England "against the employment of 
children on the stage. A Mrs. Fawcett is 
said to be one of the moàt troublesome 
as she Is constantly airinç her ignorance 
and intolerance in the daily press.

The Weather.
Washington, August 12—Indications— 

Continued cool, fair weather, northerly 
winds, becoming variable, slightly 
warmer Tuesday.

VISITORS The four year o 
inspector William 
canoe into the river at Quebec on Satur
day and was drowned.

Montreal detectives who have been 
working for some time past to break up 
the gang of boy butglars in that city,have 
arrested John Quinn, aged 13 years.

grave. .
The number of drunken men and 

others unacquainted with the place, who 
walk off the floats or wharves at 
Indiantown or Pleasant Point in the run 
of a year must be large, and still drown
ing accidents in the vicinity are of rare 
occurrence, as the individuals who are 
apparently unfortunate in falling in, are 
in almost every case rescued by tbe 
watchful ferryman.

A rather amusing incident occurred at 
the Indiantown floats the other day, 
which is conclusive proof that the rescu
ing of a drowning man is not a new thing 
to the ferrymen. He had just landed and 
was making changé for some ladies when 
one those water walkers cariie along and 
stepped off întoihe deep water just below 
the v floats. The ferryman heard the 
splash, glanced around and coolly con
tinued counting out the change, while 
the ladies shocked at his apparent in
difference were frantic lest the man in 
the water would drown.

Not so, however, for the ferryman after 
he had finished making change fished 
him out a much soberer man than he 
was a few moments before.

Spectfully invited to inspect onr 
NEW STYLES fn Ladies and 

Gent’s
WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

-• Are res

— T ~FT ~F~i — Tbe Lnmdowne Theatre.
Crowded houses attended the produc

tion of the “Shaughrsun” at the matinee 
on Saturday and on Saturday evening in 
the Lysdowne, and on each occasion 
Miss Helen Mowat acquitted herself ad
mirably well in the part of Mayo, which 
had devolved upon her in the absence of 
Miss Haswell.

The season at this theatre will close on 
Thursday evening next when a compli
mentary benefit will be tendered to Mr 
and Mrs. McDowell on which occasion 
a double bill will be given viz. “Uncle’s 
Will” and the great English comedy 
“Engaged”.

Toni 
bill an

Also our fipe stock of CANOPY HAMMOCK.RUBBER GOODS. 
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Paclting, 
Hose &c. - .

G8 Prince Wm. St.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
'*■ Call and see it.

F. E. HOLMAN.
JUST OPENED. TUESDAY, August 0. into the

(Nothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
"HUGH NBAUS,

73 Dock st

IJKDREflflED KID GLOVES,
FALL SHADES OF PLUSHES, AID RIBBONS, 

WATERED SILKS,
FANCY PONGEE SILKS,

NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
GOLD AND SILVER BRAID,
QOSSAHERS.

ght “The Forgemaster" will be the 
d it will be repeated on tomorrow 

(Tuesday) evening, and on Wednesday 
evening “Our Boys” will be given.

It is announced that tonight and every 
night until Thursday inclusive, each lady 
who occupies a seat in the first ten rows 
of the auditorium will be presented with 
a souvenir cabinet photograph of the 
members of the Lansdowne Company.

The ladies and gentleman of the com
pany have been so generally accepted as 
avorites of our people that this announce
ment alone, apart from the merit of the 
performances of the next four nights, and 
the fact that the close of the season is so 
near at hand, is certain to secure full 
houses on each of the remaining nights.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. Y. M. C A. Convention.—About ten or
twelve delegates from SL Joh nwill attend 
the 22nd annual convention of the Young 
Mens’ Christian Association of the Mari
time provinces to "be held at Moncton, 
Thursday, 15th inst., and following days. 
The basis of representation as fixed by 
the Convention is three delegates for the 
first fifty active members, and under, and 
one for every additional fifty.

The subjects proposed for discussion 
at the convention are:
1 The object and work of the loun$:

" Men’s Christian Associations, (a)
The Religious Work—Bible Study— 
Prayer Meetings — Young Men’s 
Meetings, etc. (6) The Secular 
Work—Reading Rooms—Libraries, 
Lectures—Gymnasium, etc.

2 Hindrances to the work of our Asso
ciations. . .

3 Helps to the work of our Associations.
4 How can the efficiency of our Spiri

tual Work be increased?
5 A conversational discussion—What

did I come for? What do I expect to 
get and how can I get it? 

îbe question of employing a travelling 
secretary will also be discussed, and each 
Association will be asked to contribute 
towards this end.

A large delegation of the International 
Committee in New York and other pro
minent members are expected to be

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and

sjMBiSPKKiSE
an£o?£^t0?ü S /rïWnt \7—McCarthy vs The Saint John City
to$3,90o m three days at $1.50 p Railway Company. G A Davis,
every point I g—Simpson vs Hamilton, A O Earle.

* * * 9—Joseph T Donald vs Connor et al.
Henry E. Dixev will open his season Wejrlon & McLean.

at the Standard theatre Oct. t with his lO—McCbrkill et al Vs Adam R Bell, C 
new piece “The Seven Ages.’ His J Doherty.
company is about fitted. I U- George A Davis vs John R Marshall,

* * * McKeown & Kierstead.
Miss Maud Haslam will play in j 12—Dowd et al vs Union Baptist Edn- 

Shenandoah this season - cation Society, Weldon & McLean^
* * * 113—Gillmonr vs’th

W H MacDonald and wife (Marie 114—Wilson vs White, S
Stone) both well known in St. John, have 15—Doe Ex dem Turnbull et al vs 
been spending a few days with Mrs. Quinn, S Alward. •
Stone at Worcester. Their season closed 16—Daniels \s Isaacs, C A McDonald, 
at Sioux city, la., July 13, after a fortv | The 
weeks season of the greatest success.

MONKY AND TBADE.Church streets St John* N. B.
Rate* of F.xcbar ge—To-day

Buying.

fis*-—
Montreal.......

TO CARPENTERS. DANIEL & ROBERTSON Selling, 
dip. sent 
101 p. cent 

} pretn.
jPrem-

»Get your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets, ........... i dis
New York Market».A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
One of Portland’s Boys Gone. —TheA GREAT BARGAIN. Nrw Yoke. Aug 1^.

Sti, $ a J
2-S |1 I £la 2j « s v
1043 1041 1041 104J 12000

533 14?] 14?i 147*
146* 146* 1451 
28* 28* 28

death of Mr. Samuel Law which occur- 
in New York on Wednesday last 

removed another one of those energetic 
and original characters who a few years 
ago were so well and favorably known 
among the “boys” of old Portland.

Although it is now about 12 years since 
Mr. Law went to New York the news of 
his death was heard with general regret 
and it has awakened many recollections 
among his numerous friends and ac
quaintances.

There are few who have not thought of

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and uûrivalled BITT- wards became the first 62nd relief band. 

ER8, prepared by a peculiar and elaboratè This band was about the best fife and 
Chemicalprocess, from rare plants and herbs, drum band St. John has ever had, for little 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, ana short of perfection in this line would suit 
other noxious ingredients, have been found its leader, and every where“Sammy Law s 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, band” was bailed with delight by the 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir- lovers of animated music. Mr. Laws 
ritability of the Bowels. death was the result of heart disease. Ho

was 48 years of age.

28 Waterloo st.

Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid (Moves 
only 75 cents.

Remember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 
Gloves and the price 75 cents. -,

yor etc, S Alward. 
i B Bustin.

Chi. Bur Ac Quin 
Caniwla p.mtnern 
Delaware 
D à Lack
Consol.Gas
M,ïï,e$ lia 112 112 112 300
uîe*Shore 1MI 1011 litj ljtt 600»

Pf%-, || ill l
SirtK“°"lcpr6' iii* mi iViioi 8g
Omaha 100
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash prof 
Norfolk & W

■400Si^ MONEY TO LOAN. & Hudson
3000
6000

3Æ° CEKNO WLES* 107 p* hol^r8ec r̂tit>'’E- T*
grand jury returned into court 

and reported they had found “a true bill” 
against William Foster.

sea i’sjs'” -1" - 1
FOB SALE KEDET &c CO., was out

JjlOR SALE—A First Class Ticket from St. John 313 TJjXIOIV STREET,
34J

BOARDING. 640044

1 1,11,1
621 62* 62* 62* 600068* *851 86 86 2700

Mme. Blanche Stone Barton has been 
engaged by P. S. Gilmore for a concert 
tour through the West and Mexico.

* » *
Agnes Stone, sister of Marie Stone, is I j8 83 years old and has hunted 

having a three months vacation in Lon-1 yeargi Although he has killed many 
don and Paris. I moose, deer and caribou, bears have

been his principal game and had he 
kept a record he might claim the 
championship. Hé had killed thirty, 
since he came to Wade ten years age*

, An Arooelook Rear lldtttor.

Mr. Willard Corliss, of Wade, is enti
tled to some notice as a bear hunter. He 

over 00

Advertisements under thitt head inserted 
. for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week.

Payable in advance.
present at the convention.

Ïhe Cathedral Picnic to day was very 
largely attended. The first train this 
morning cons isted of eighteen car loads 
of pleasure seekers and the three other 
trains were large and carried hundreds 
of people of all ages to this great jannual 
event*.pn which so many reckon as one 
of their season’s outings that cannot be 
missed.

Barnhill’s mill was down this alter- 
noon dti aeçount o^ the picnic.

A Consignment of Rails for the Chig- 
nectoihip railway lias arrived, and is 
to be delivered to the company in a few 
daya. Work is progressing very favor
ably along this line, and the expectation 
is, tbit the whole work will be completed 
within the specified time.

33* "331 Ml 32* • 2400
W pref

National lead Trust 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top à St Fe 
Rock Island 
Chicago Qas Trust 
E W pref 
C C 0

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises. If'll« il 'g

60M)
6700

*
Grace Hamilton, a Worcester girl, has 

been engaged by William Gillette, to 
play Rachel ito Held by the Enemy.

* * *
Every theajre.in Washington D. C., is I He has killed hire this summer, 

closed at the present and amusements Not long sitoce he went to visit his traps 
are at a standstill, f land found a cub' in one of them.

He was about to kill him when the old 
“The Tempest” still continues to draw | came 0ut of the bushes near by, and 

large audiences * at Me Vicars, Chicago.
This is the play in which W. F. Owen 
made such a hit

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they, 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, «nav 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints. I irl;

IFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

- and imparting new strength to the frame,
s - Which protracted nursing or othe* exhausting

v 7 causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty ,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

On Special Dim’—Yesterday morning 
officer William Weatherhead was star 
tioned on Broad street to prevent any 
such disturbances as disgraced the loca
lity on the previous Sunday. In tjie 
afternoon officers Woods and Weather- 

patrolled the new pier to prevent 
boys swimming in the slips.

WANTED. Chicago Markets.
Yea day Tb^dày LJO
Clow ,Qp9B* Highest Glow

76 752 76*
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
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Dec 

Pork—Sept 
Oct

a Petroleum

ANTED—Ten General HouseO.irlsfor small 

house—wages $8 and $12 monthly; excellent

s-FEiiBSSSe'q
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly._______

manager, $5. A great many exceptionally good 
openings in and out of the city for educated and

Open evenings.

1 went tor him open mouthed and angry. It 
was Corliss or the bé'ar, and that mighty 
quick. But old as he is he can handle 

Dan Sully will rehearse at SpriuKfield, I gun with the best of them, and a single 
Ohio. His* season opens at the Havlin 8hot dropped brain dead in h:s tracks 
theatre, Cincinnati, 19th inst.. when 1 ge t^ien killed the cub and was ten dol-
S"K,neW ,?™^LC0‘lC0nr0y8 lars richer beside the skins. Recently
w.ll be the attract,on. I h„ wa|ked ten mile3 into the woods, found

Dora Hollis, a young actress, gave an I » bear in one of his traps killed and 
excellent performance of Stephanie in I skinned it and brought t.ie skin home 
Forget-me-not at the Bijon the other the same day. How is that for a man 83 
night and Augustin Daly engaged her for j years old? 
three years.

Off the Rails.—An I. C. R- special 
freight train ran off the track to-day be
tween Amherst and Maccan. Consider
able damage was done. The C. P. R. 
express from Halifax due here about 3.30 
local time, is about three hours behind 
time on account of the accident.

as Stephano.

London Markets.
London, Aug 12. . 

^ Consuls* 98 1-16 for money and 98 3 16 for ac~

Unitcd States Fours, .............. .................... .
Do, do. Fours and a half...................

Atlantic and Groat Western firsts.........  ... 2»
Do. do do seconds .

Canada Pacific.................. ............ '• • •

Union Gun Club,—A meeting of 
the Union Gun Clnb will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock at A. Hunters 
store» Union street,

Ran Ashore.—The American schooner 
baniel Ôliflbrd ran ashore at Irish town 
near Musquash on Saturday morning.

towed to this port Saturday
Erie...........................

do. Seconds...........
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..
8t Paul Common...
New York Central..
Pennsylvania...........
Reading .....................
Mexican Central firsts...
Bar Silver ................
Spanish Fours..............

Rate*of discount^ open market for short bills 
is 2j per cent.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,TO LET. LATE A HIP NEWS.

Port of 81. Jolsss.
CLEARED.

Coarten—Schr Aurora, 85, Read,Quaco. 
SchTlter. 57. Sweet, do.
“ Rangola, 76, Tufts, do.
” Lloyd; 23, Trask, Saudy Cove.,
“ tilnd Tidiogi, 75. Ulispy, Jogeme.
*• I ta, 14(Kelson, Beaver Harbor.
“ Helen II, 51. Giggy, Apple River.

||“ Twilight, 49, Newcomb, Parrsboro.
“ Mary Alice, 46, Crossley, do.
“ Susannah R, 43, Roberts, do,

.ID Payson.41, Nickerson, ]
" Mabel. 38, Lent, Westport.

Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker. Ireeport.
“ Seaflower, 1U, Thompson, fishing voyage.
“ Magellan Cloud, 20, Mathews, Campohello.

She- was
fiight by the Neptune, and.beyond being 
slightly strained appears to have re- 
oeived very little damage. She will be 
repaired on Carson’s blocks, near Long

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T.

?h. tr.n,to7i«5!'s“r &K" ’YmpÂBsDB?“ “ COn“! ’,',hin

Sharp1» Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Weather Report.

to-night, 13th inst The occasion will be two schooners inward, three schooners 
a benefit to Neil Warner, who starts for outward.

John Jack plays ------ -------------------—

rriO LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
A 219 and 221; containing all modern improve- 

ts. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street,
mo LET—The residence of tfoel ate Mrs. Robert 
L Jardine, on the Marsh Read, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

Garden nnd 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

Coat Picked Up,—A black coat picked 
the corner of Carmarthan andup near

Princess streets, is at the central police 
station. The coat contains a letter ad
dressed to Edward Corbett,

Montreal on the 14th.
Justice Greedy and J. J. Wallace plays 
Marrall.

Liverpool Harketa.
—Cotton nuiet bnt steady. 
>* sales it)00 bales. Spec- 
1000 bales. Receipts 7O00. 

t but steady.

Richard Jarvis a young man clerk of 
the Crawford House at Peterboro, Ont. 
was drowned at Buckhorn on Saturday, 
Edward Walsh of Peterboro was rescued 
when nearly gone.

Port Maitland.ZE\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery', Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsuoplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Liverpool, Aug 13.- 
American middlings b 
ulation and export, 
Amn 3600 bales. FutMelbourne McDowell and Fanny Dav

enport open their season at tbe Baldwin 
theatre August 26th.

urea quie
PicNiciNa By The Thousand.—About 

three thousand people attended the 
Cathedral plcnH at Torrybum to-day.

fax, was stolen on Saturday night.

mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
JL small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can bo 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

SAILED.
Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga 

retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte

York, schr Byrtle for Boston.

Y Will U suffer with dyspepsia and 
liver complaint? Shiloh’s Vitilizer is 
guaranteed to cure you.

Ada Behan is more popular than ever 
in San Francisco, in spite of her growing 
mannerisms.

*JtO LET—Brick ^Storc,^ Corner^Portland and

ütore. provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Comer Portland and U'gh els.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want#** know what islgo- 
ing on in the city or the world.

«
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COMMERCIALBUILDINCSTHE EVENING GAZETTE STES®
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at taken bv our own (Government to secure 

No. 21 Canterbury Street. to Canadians the maintenance of their
roilN A. BOWKS, Kditornnd Publisher I riizhta on the ccenn and when engaged 

1 —— 1 in lawful avocations in common waters.
SUBSCRIPTIONS. XVc published yesterday an abstract of
o xzf:tt.î win ho delivered to any ! an article by Congressman Felton, in

Sea was

Hiqh - Pressure *8 H Wart**
awake oud Ambitions Reporter*. 31 mni, i _■__ j l ... . . ...

A history of scoops would form a very Ii’v,n ' (,,JarAr,‘*r:',!r' those raoderndaya. ^ profossional1 co-partnership,yunnjerth
good history of journalism from the time : Tlw nwftil U. a f.-artol im roase of Brain 8tyie and firmofStraton * Hasen
newspapers first began to be issued. One bllltv InsoinntoTParalysis, and In- J. DOUGLAS I1AZÉN.

L-mcot Molten Gliu. Deftly Tinned In • of the groat scoops of history was a pre- eanlty. Chloral mil Morphia augmer t
Tilings Of Ornament and Use—A Bnsy Action. Tho particulars of this scoop thc cvij Tho medtdne best adapted
Place Where it Seem* Thmt All is Con- are go historical that they can be found to <\0 permanent g«M>d is Ayer’s Sar-
fusion, but it Is Jnst the other Thing. in “Kinglako’s History of thfe Crimean saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and

A . , ... __ War.” The London Times predicted the vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens
Flint glass is either blown, molded or ^ of Almt It tho battle that every f.mctlo:, an* faculty of the body,

pressed, and frequently all three meth- had ^ ^ t (he name it „, ,iave
ods may be seer, together in the same ^ twnlmowutotiatory. It pointed my family. t„r >,■ 
establishment. out where it would be fought and pointed Invalnnhlc aa

A flint glass factory la a most enter- what would ^ the ^ ^is re-
taming medley of marvels As you markabIe prediction was verified in every 
enter the great bniMmgthat surrounds ^tcularf and; ^ h ^ fep,» 
he huge chimney the flmt impremmn is k t on the Spredicting buai.

tha you aro m a human ant hM rumMmg negg aa to the fall of SeUstopol, none of 
with inordinate activ.ty OrjKrlmpe predictions came Sue. This
the sensation is better described as a shoWB 11|0 Lauty of stopping predicting 
plunge Into a purgatorial chamber of m- whm u haTe made onP0Pyf Puccesa. 
dustnous .demons. In toe centa-the A scoop which involved a good deal of 
openings,n the gigantic furnace dazzle ^ waa accomplished a few
you like glaring eyes from a soul of Ore; ^ b* tho correspondent of The 
but the glow comes-really from molten • York Times in London. Mr. Harold 
glass m tho dozen "monkey pots about wcnt through the cholera smit-
youths^md “*
fusion. It looks as if every one wdro cu“tohiZryof and show
running about on some impish deed of tho ^ time what was to be

SSwSÏSSfta SX gfeaye-
looks ukb UK was PLAYiso. when tB»" Prince of Wales visited

The men at the furnace, who seemed . ThnTiTnw York Herald man notat first to be devils thrusting pitchforks a?,toll 4rnn,^1^flr^iro
into tho blazing depths to toast their contempt
victims, are only gathering metal on Thi,b^ “ N?agara jSuMhOtiiere was Bananas - 
theirpunties. When a sufficiently large JCStoIIe w York
lump lias been collected the man wan- ,e Herald reporter 'started sendingin Cucumbers,
dersoff with it You think he will cer- mea*ure and until he ho^lrairaKp'' '***""' „ Tw

T6 °ne none men could s^d tiT " ^ Berries,

bailor fire, they are aU burihngabout H„ tejpgraphed 0Tery mortal • “ T Plums,
h,m so incessantly. Bat fotiow hlm he SSdthtok 0f, described. , j V: Tomafoea
carefully and you see lmn stlentiy hand toe Prince of Wales wore t Tomatoes,

mdvÆpuhoof K^^and ■ ;

play with it at a benchwhichhas a thought an^weroUkely to tiOnk aW,' . <?• ,Teun*»
Lmontal tor on ^hetdeof torn to In^, hehadtofàabSon the i ’ ’ G. Peas
ro toe tabeen. Back Md forto he onl avaUaMe, a copydt.theNew -1 nsjlmt.s -
rolis .t hke; a toy, and Urn glass keeps Tea^ment moet ot which waa mfe. 
curiously chsngmg ,to shape. He has ^ „„ Herald New York,
made a bole inthe globe and eriarged it  ̂ he ^ wlth tbe,
mto. symmetrical opemng, andnowthe ^ it was then too late for any of 
glass is coded «tost he ton do ndhmg the other newspaper men to tond in a

special. If the men in The Herald office 
mg crowd help to help Mm? Instantly^. . ^ u the dispatches that carte in from 
young man appears, and without a word HerndWaeêt,'big sum of
tobetï, a disk orrJÏofKn1^ ™ney Wd
end, which fa*n, to it. Tho man at ^ ^aMn tÏÏ^ger days, =Lr- 
the bench «rotche, the globe, ,ara .t, t6redrioc^motive \0 bring inthegov- 
and it leaves his bar Off the other man . mGœag0 to The Detroit Free
runs w.to it to toe “glory hole where Hehada wUd ride against time,
toe broken end is qmckly heated again ^ ^ detiyered the message in "Cl A JOITES !
into softness. Then he hurries bock w, to good shape, but wrote an account of the ^ - -û-. J U1N 
it to tlie bench man, who renews his wh1”h] it to not ux, much to My, 34 Ikx-k St.

money and many lives have been wash ymu^rtoivlTthat heT,^°m“e "'“f'““Ôre ^d^mtS

edin auemptotoroach the north pole perfect lamp shade, which a stroke ™^o7wMch he was the carrier. F. S. SHARPE. F. < - A.',
« Inch m all prohab.hty w.ll always re- djeta from the mon rod mtoa small ^ent ^«.of „„ American maga- , cb„,„~u «m
mam hidden by the forces of nature bed of sand. A small boy carries it off Mr R1 •. t, pRr.-q «*nrTP<av>n-r „ . 11T oi _a , . XT _
from the prying eve of man. Yet these on a stick to toe annealing furnace, and ,lent’ of Ixmdôn Times, gives a very ™,‘e ™" ' * " '
attempts have not been wholly vain, for | n(^v the gatherer won nandagain with rating account of how 1» scooped 
they have demonstrated! that in that j a 1 .amP° me begin 1e pro- esteemed contemporaries bytele-
direction the progress of exploration has ^'^.^^o the next man sittine at his ^^^‘ing to London a copy of the Berlm 
probably reached it, limit orrery near- ^Z yoo To^Xis^'l ^ G“ 'Xas toe'XîÏ 

ly approaelietl it. Little ns is yet known smaller charge into a lamp chimney, L 6e t=
of (he Arctic ocean it is nevertheless true shaping the top by a mold. Here is a

man amusing himself with a small bunch 
of soft glass on hia rod. You are sure :

' MAKING FLINT GLASS. NEWSPAPER "SCOOPS.”I
Some of tho Feat» Performed by Wide-

THE VERY INTERESTING PROCESS 
VIVIDLY DESCRIBED. t- name,I

July 5th, 18S9.

i winch it id argued that Behring 
■ under the sole control of Russia for one 

30 cents, i hundred and fifty years, and that one- 
' 81.00. j half of iHieing*ceded to tho United States, 

gives the latter the same rights that 
4.oo.H Russia possessed over that portion of it. 

Mr. Felton’s argument involves a number 
of contradictions and falsehoods which it 
is unnecessary for us to trouble ourselves 
with to-day. Prof Sumner of Yale,who is 
a much better authority, declines to com
mit himself to the opinion that exclusive 
jurisdiction in Behring Sea can be main
tained. The British government will 
certainly never admit any such conten
tion, and the indications are that it will 
speedily take vigorous action.

Uitri iiTilio Citvof St. J'ih» by Carrier.» the STRATON & HAZEN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

full-.wing terms:
ONE MONTH 
TlltiKK MONTH ;
SIX MONTHS 
ONT. YKA It

. hr Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable Ah WAYS IN 
il) VA y CE.

—OFFICE—Aycr’H'-Sersnparilla, în 
vit *. î havo found it

Bitohie’s Building, Princess Street. This week's operations will be confined to 

the sale of

A Cure lOO BARRELS
for Nervous lX-bility caused by an In
active liver ami a low state of the blood.”
—Henry Uucon, Xvnia, Ohio.

"For some lim; I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six mouth», but it has re
lieved mo from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” — J. P. Carzanett,
Perry, Ill.

"I have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful
and rcliablo an alterative and tiood. 210 UlliOIl fit,
purifier in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—lAr. __________*--------------------------
M. Mu:. Tziulsxllle, ICy. ^ Stock of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, ^ iFerri8’ Cele"

vnKvAKx:, »i ! I bratedQood

Dr. J. 0. Ayer ft Co., Lov/eM, Mass. _ F SêBS6 CorSBC
PrieeSl;*!* Wttlo*. SÈ.^Werti, «3» boula ^ WaîStS

FEEDING FLOURADVERTISING.
U r insert short condensed adrer- 

tiscnirufs under the head- of 
Lost, Eo Sale, To Let, Found and 
WANTS for IQ CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able i h TP A YS TN AD VA Ni 'E.

-AT-

■ S Cases of New Fall Ms and Cashmere.S2.75 Per Bbl

A. SINCLAIR & COHOTE 1*0 COIHIIEHT.
AGeneral advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 2~> cents an 
inch for confia nations, Cont> acts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

an ao-
Mre. Maybrick is to be hanged on 

Monday the 26tli inst. unless,in the mean
time, reprieved. There seems to be a 
strong probabilty that a reprieve will be 
granted, as it is by no means clear that 
she is guilty of the murder of her hus
band. Né doubt Mrs. Maybrick was a 
very bad woman, but that does not 
necessarily lead to the inference that she 
committed murder.

The Fredericton people now kindly tell 
us that the Harvey-Salisbury line survey 
hie resulted in tl»e discovery of a route 
which is 37 miles slrorter than the pres
ent line by St. John. The surveyors 
have contrived to straighten out the 
universe to such an extent that they 
have got a route which is four miles 
shorter than an air line. It would hardly 
be reasonable to expect them to do bet
ter than this.

The Mayor of Ottawa, and four or five 
members of the City Council, were re
cently chased out of a gambling club in 
that city by an infuriated con tractor, who 
felt that he had been cheated by the 
pereons.with whom he had been playing. 
The affair has caused a great deal of 
scandal in the Capital, and is likely to 
lead to a closer inquiry into the habits 
of some of Ottawa’s public men.

And here are the names of the Leading Colors for this
ST. JOHN. N. B. TUESDAY. AUG. 131SS9,

season:OUR CITY DEBT-
FOR

The civic accounts of the past year, 
which have been published, 
number of interesting features in connex
ion with the management of our finances 
to which tlie attention of the Common 
Çoqnçil ought to be directed. At present, 
under the ironclad system which prevails 
with regard to the sinking fund, the 
chamberlain is greatly hampered in his 
operations and the city is the loser. For 
instance, on the 31st of December, 1888, 
the city, in addition to investments to 
the amount of $192,945.52 deposited in a 
safe deposit box, in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, had the sum of $69,147,66 
in cash in the Bank of New Brunswick 
bearing 3 per cent interest Yet all these 
investments and all this cash were so 
t ied up by acts of the Legislature as a 
sinking fund, that not a cent of thc money 
could Ixî used for any other purpose. So 
when the city needed a temporary loan of 
$5,000 on ferry account it had to obtain 
it from the Bank of New Brunswick and 
pay 0 per cent for it although it had 
fourteen times as much money lying in 
the saine bank, which was only payings 
per cent A system of finance, which 
yields such results as this is hardly 
to be commended.

Tlie system of providing for the pay
ment of a funded debt by an accumula
ting sinking fund has long since been 
proved to be wasteful and extravagant 
and its continuance in oiir civic admin
istration ought not to be tolerated. The 
entire debt of the city ought to be con
solidated into one issue of four percent, 
without a sinking fund, but with provi
sion for the redemption of a certain pro
portion of the debt every year.

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

TEA CREER,

SEA GREEN,

disclose a

' 1 \
v/f

'• l BOTTLE GREEN,.

SPECIALrrii ‘i.i LIGHT GREEN,
BRONZE GREEN, 

MYRTLE GREEN,

' • •i '----

SCSI! BROTHERS. ,™ B“tton
BOOto,,

: IOne dollar per pair.Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

with Carnets, Blacks and other Colors.
:.

Extra Value.

R. AC. BROWN,-
Satisfaction Qoaranteed» 1

AU these goods are from 45 to 48 inches wide and 

prices commence at 35c a yard.

19 Charlotte St.
:

BOOTS and"; 8H0E&Town Taille.

During tlie present century much

A 'arge stock of Ladies and Genuemeu’s
fashionable

BOOTS «ND SHOES
— AT—Castptoa«lj>ccopnt<«uA|Bg»dJP^rtner3bip settle

ami reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements prepared or certified Books, ar
ranged aid adapted to any. business so as 

:ord transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
rehensively, and with the least labor. ES. MCCONNELL’S, J. W. MONTGOMERY,permit to send by telegraph tho matter 

which he bad the good luck and good 
management to secure. He had to get 

, , . . into Belgium to do it, and even then he

SSSSS5SU5US
him and you cannot trace him. It has 
gone over to a fancy vase, where it was 
needed to complete the ornament So 
each bench has its own little task of skill, 
and keeps repeating it over and over, 
and each boy of the multitude (there are 
two or more to every man) has his own

King street.
that its discovery and exploration have 
developed and tasked more 
and heroism than perhaps the 
exploration and discovery of all the 
rest of the world since the age of Colum
bus. About 125 years ago Russia 
sent out simultaneously five expeditions 
to complete if possible the north west 
jiassage. The time occupied by these 
five expeditions aggiegated about 20 
years. In 1S27 Pam* reached latitude 
82s 45: in 1S54 Kane reached 81°

THE NATIONAL.skill

—is—

WE1 BEST PLAGE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

The Best Cigar.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,not have been taken.
In America the only trouble that corre

spondents have is to get the news. Once 
they have that, there is no doubt about 
its being telegraphed. In Europe the 
correspondents have another difficulty 
to contend with, and that is, even after

.................... „ . . . they have their special information, and
particular dutito He pops up always u. afte; th ^ jt in to u,e telegraph 
the moment and place where he !» needed. offlcC] it ^ sometimes not sent. During 

WOKK1XO « TEAMS. the troublesome times in Spain awhile
Ml the winkers are busy as their w.ts a newsBaper correspondent found

can make them, for they work by the ^a,nomathnwhatinformation he man- 
pmcc, and the number of thmgs made a»d to it was never forwarded from 
determine their wages. They are grouped ^ Spanish telegraph office. The gov- 
mto sets or “shops of three or four, who ernm££ o( tho ^ took tore that no 
work together and share profits togetirer ^ ^ „ djd ^ wish to go abroad 
on a we1 understood grade of dinsron. ehould ^ ^ com;3pondent then
Cenerally four constitute a shop, the wro,0 biiJ fricnd in London Unit when 
most skilful workman (toe blower) at . ho ^ceiveti the next dispatch he was to 
the head, tho gatherer (a young fellow) coant eTCrT flfUl „ord and cable only 
next, and two boys, one handling molds e flfth WOTdto New York. He wrote 
or tools, and the other carrying thc prod- yg dispatches after that on this principle, 
nets to the annealing oven. The only wbcnevcr hcgot a good piece of news 
way to learn the glass trade is through ho te, hcd a long rigmarole to his 
long apprenticeship in these four stages. frknd in LondoD] which when read as 
And no apprentice is permitted to enter # WM goot appeared to he a long talk of 
the full privilege and wages of a master ud domestic tronhles which
workman without toe consent of toe or- wen) ^0^™ him at that time, hut 
der. By this severe means of apprentice- when e yy, wonl ^ taken ont it 
ship tlie glass workers keep the skill of new3 he wanted to send. This
their trade In their own control, much =|£, people never got “on to,”
like too old Venetian artisans, and prac- and ^thTcorrespondent secured many 
tically dictate their own prices to em- gccoje for his pal«r.-Detroit Free Press
plovers. _________________.

Tho best wages in the glam industry ore-ins Children.
aro received by the window glasa blow- „ ^hool toe plainer the dress
«==' «-metunes reachmg $13 per day cJd^„ y,e better it is for both pa
ne master melters rank next, though ^ childrcn, for it is torture for
they eeldom get more than half that ^ wcar a g„wn Oust is on their 
amount From these earnings the pnees ! t(;ndcr mUe eon^iences. The more active 
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• téOUR HIRBOR

There seems to l>e a great deal of slavk- 
ness in some quarters in regard to harbor 
matters, neither the Board of Trade nor 
the Common Council apparently appre
ciating the fact that something ought to 
lie done at once to place our harbor in a 
position to accomodate tlie traffic which 
will be likely to seek it in tlie winter 
season. There are no facilities at present 
for handling a cargo of grain at any of 
the wharves of St, John, nor is there any 
wharf in St John harbor connected with 
any line of railway .which has proper sheds 
for. tlie reception of perishable goods. 
If this condition of affairs continues it is 
useless to talk of handling the winter 
traffic of Canada or any other important 
business. We understand that the man
agers of the Furness Une, have applied 
to Mr. YanHome for rates to St. John, 
but that the latter has for tlie present 
declined to give nay rates. This means, 
of coarse, that there is no provision at 
present, for transatlantic trade, although 
thc building up of this trade, was one of 
the main objects of tlie construc
tion of the Short Line, 
weeks ago a committee ot the Common 
Council was appointed to take into consi
deration that part of Mayor Barker’s 
address which related to the harbor, but 
up to the present time this committee 
has not even been called together. The 
offer of tlie Dominion Government to 
build a line of railway to the wharves on 
the harbor front, only seems to have re
sulted in the passage ol a resolution by 
tlie Common Council, which does not 
appear to us to carry the matter any 
further than it was before. We under
stand that a committee of tbe Board of 
Trade has also had harbor matters under 
their consideration, bnt for one reason 
t.r another they have not reported. All 
this apathy and apparent neglect of the 
interests of St. John is quit*» unaccounta
ble. Tlie season for work is rapidly 
passing away, and as yet nothing what
ever has been done towards bringing tlie 
winter business of Montreal to St. John.

Capital $10,000,000. King Street.

7fl Prince Wm- street. £LRôgrT

tween 12 and 2 o’clock. , _ ,
Meals Mrved at alt hoars. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the vert- besL Billiards and i*onl.
22 : in 1871 the Polaris reached 
82° 16: in 1S74 thc Anstro-IIungarian 
expedition, reached 82° 5: and 
tlie British expedition of 1875—1876 ad
vanced, no farther than 83° 20. 
Thus we have after all these years a 
circle of about 2100 miles in diameter, 

area little inferior to 
that of the whole of Europe wliich is 
absolutely unknown. If, instead of ex
pending money and lives in farther 
attempts to explore this region which it 
seems are destined to prove utterly fruit
less, tlie governments of England, Cana
da and the United States, separately or 
combined, wonld fit out fleets of vessels 
to pursue, as they pursue seals or whales, 
tlie icebergs and other great masses 
of ice that daring several 
months in tlie year 
continually floating down from the 
frozen north, and annihilate them with 
dynamite or some other explosive, one 
of the most formidable menaces to ocean 
navigation wonld be removed, and 
hundreds of lives and thousands ol dollars 
worth of property would be saved an
nually. The abolition of icebergs on the 
Atlantic coast, however, wonld have 
another and most beneficial effect, in 
rendering the seasons more uniform and 
divesting them of much of their severity. 
Without icecergs we should be 
without late springs and un
timely frosts in tlie autumn and 
the value of tl.e harvests of the contin
ent would be enhanced by many mil
lions of dollars. If countries that would 
be benefitted by tlie abolition of icebergs, 
would unite in making war upon them 
with vessels and armaments specially 
constructed for tlie purpose, there is no 
doubt bnt that tlie amelioration of the 
climate would be so marked that tlie 
world woukl wonder that the adoption 
of the idea bad been so long delayed.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent
The National, Charlotte st.

LATH TIES, large gooseberries.
CUIZHVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every d»y.
J,. S. ABHSTR0NG & BRO.

mmL

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

El- RBBT CBOURKE&CP.C1-
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in onr New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
N. B.—Look ont for the grand opening 

night

AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. H. THORNE & COSeveral •I

G. L. & C. TEA CO,Harket Square. HATS AND CAPS.Charlotte Street.

Spring Outfits. FLOUR, MEAL &C
—JUST RECEIVED—

1 Car Manitoba Floor,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Com,
60 Pkgs Morton’s Fkkles 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earby,

50 Cases Evap Apples.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Ô1 Charlotte st, St John, N. B.

White Dress Shirts madeito 
order

$1.50.
work. The blowa-’s occupation is labor- , membmnce of that pretty dross that cost

^HrkHrSB: sïMrasarM
and ten hours of flattening. The work are all good, sensible materials for ordi-
is always b, to, ptoce. aad in teams or ^ L?e

in “shops, each composed of one mas- a dcTeJ healtby bodies,
ter workman and eeveral younger assist- w,|jch ^ tho foaBdationa of |mppillea

a- . ,__ —I had almost said morality, and I don’tThere are m operation about 160 far- „ ^ho,. _ Fashion
-------  at which there are employed J

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

TENNANT’S i

•THE shtrt MAKER.”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. DAVID CONNELL.naces,

about four thousand blowers, gatherers,
flatteners and cutters. They are bound -n,e wrong N
togetiier by a union that dictates tho “Modiste," replied Mrs. Sinkerson, 
quantity each workman may make, the witll ^ acccnt that was slightly off, as 
number of apprentices that may be taken s^e tl*e sign on the red brick house. 
(generally not more than two to a fur- “Matilda, what does that mean?” 
nave), that prohibits any foreign work- “Don’t you know what that means, 
man from getting a place in the factories, said her daughter. “That"a
or any glass from being made in the j anot]ier word for dressmaker.” 
months of July and August. Tlie aver- “Well, it ain't a good name for them.” 
age time they have worked m the last “Why not?”
four years has been less than eight “Why not? Look at them two ball 
months and a half. Much of the time dresses you got last week. You wouldn’t 
lost Las been spent in strikes or disputes caii anybody that made such thmgs as 
with the manufacturers about wages.— them modiste. would you?”—Merchant 
Harper’s Magazine. Traveler.

Th at Hacking Copt.h can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Core. We gnaranteee

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Hoï866 and Carrjftgft*1 Hire. Fino Pinouts at Short Notice

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

THE BEHRING SEI DIFFICULTY- mu «rams In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

3STOTIOB.

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51

____Charlotte Street, 10 Cases
1828 of New Goods, consisting o 

English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John, to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see onr Stock

re., „ -re re . . which cannot be surpassed. 
Badway Cara of Every Description, Q Ready-made Suits
“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES. , / . ,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. gOOd and Will glVC gOOC

-also- satisfaction to thc Pnrchas-
Steam Engines and Hill Ha- er. We have the finest 

ehinery stock also, of Gents’ fur-
nishing goods to be found in 

carting., etc. etc. the City. All goods will
e— be marked down 25 per

Portland Rolling Mill, cent, during the Carnival. 
strait shore, poKTLASD. No trouble to show goods.

Proprietor,

It is astonishing with what facility 
mou of the strictest integrity will appro
priate certain articles of property in 
which they have no title, to their own 
use. To accuse them of dishonesty woultl 
be to shock their tenderest sensibilities, 
yet if caught by a shower they invaria
bly snatch the best umbrella in tlie hat 
rack when called upon to face it. Dishon
est? No; they might be safely trusted 
with uncounted thousands, but it’s jnst 
as to well keep an eye on the umbrella, 
especially if it is a good oue, when 
tbe sky looks threatening ami they are 
your visitors, 
things besides umbrellas that your con
scientious man seldom hesitates to ap
propriate. If you doubt this, loan one of 
them your pencil or vonr pocket knife. 
Tlie experiment is not a very expensive 
one, but the result will corroborate all I 
have said, nevertlieless. Books, too, are 
very seldom returned to their owner when 
borrowed by men in whose names yon 
would not hesitate to place your bank 
accounts. Every one who ever owned 
an umbrella, a pencil, a pocket knife or 
a book, knows that this statement “bris
tles with facts”, and I wonld like some 
oue to explain why such things be.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Tbe Montreal Star of Saturday, con
tained an editorial on tbe Behring Sea 
seizures, in which tlie matter is dealt 
with in a very serious fashion. Tbe Star 

the absurd pretension, that

Orders may also be leit at tlie National 
22 Chariot! estreet.

PLEASE APD TO YOUR DIRECTOR I ES:
374 Barker A Belvea, Banisters Pr. st.
375 Furness Line Warehouse, Water st. 
229 A, McLellan, D. residence Indiantown 
372 Schofield & Co., Ltd, Ship Brokers,

Prince Wm. st
362. Acadia Potteiy C&, Crouch ville.
363. Barker, R V. A Ca, Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Qneen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street.
126. Green, Louis, residence King st. 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange sL 
361. Law, F. E. A Co^ commission 

chants, North Market street 
366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 

7 City Market.
369. McGivern, R V., coal merchant, 10 

Nelson street
18. Roel. G. G., Barrister See., Prince 

Win. street. .
364. Sheffield, Dr. M„ office, Process st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

traverses
United States laws are of any force out
side of the boundaries of tlie United 
States, and we believe, it voices the gen
eral sentiment of Canadians when it

^LL^rreoM wdwgwilMM creditors
(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of tbeir claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office. Bayard building, Prince 
William street,SL John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of •‘proof” 
ion to tbe undersigned.

Established1828

J. HARRIS&CoMistook tbe Heading.

Gilliflower isn’t much of a scholar, and 
the other night when he was reading to 
his old fashioned wife out of a newspa
per, he came across an item about some 
woman having charge of twenty-five 
kindergartens. The last n being a little 
blurred he read it, “twenty-five kind er 
garters.”

“Law-sakes!” exclaimed the old lady, 
as she snatched off her spectacles in as
tonishment, “twenty-five kind er gar
ters! No wonder there's so many busted 
people and repy tashens nowadays. Why, 
when I was a gal we used to knit 
'em, or use a string, and if we wanted 
something right handsome we’d get the 
selvidge off the cloth when the boys got 
a pair of trousers made out o’ store cloth. 
Now everybody must have Tastics. Twen
ty-five kind o’ garters. An’, of coarse, 
other things to match! This is what Sa
rah Togy and Nary Gansett Peer’s doin’ 

! for us.”
Then she replaced her specs and went 

Wreckage bearing the name “F. A. on with her knitting.—Texas Siftings.
Tucker” has floated ashore at Westport, j ---------------------------
Digby county,

(Formerly Hems A Allen). may be bad on applieat-says:—
There is ii“ kmeer anything to Iv 

••allied liv dodging tlie great issues in
volved ill these outrages, continued over 
tin- last three years. Canadians see how 
they have been ^plundered and disgraced 
I,y a foreign power. Tliey kuqw, too, 
that if this thing had happened to 
li.itish shipping on the Atlantic Ocean a 
British fleet would he in positioa lie fore 
till- harbor of New York with™ 
sixty hours. Save only in the time 
of "war no snch outrages as have 
Uvu perpetrated en Canadian shipping 
and commerce were ever visited on 
British shipiàng. What we want to 
know now is whether Canadian ships 

British ships, whetlier Canadian in
terests are British interests, vvliether 
Canadian commette is British commerce, 
whether, in short, »c are under the 
British flag or not. This is the whole 
question, and the sooner we understand 
onr true position tlie letter. Many 
Canadians arc anxious to know why this 
state of things has lasted three years, if 
our own Government had done its duty 
by Canada. Many are anxious to know 
what thc Government has really done. 
It is time the whole country knew, and 
the blame placed where it belongs. 
Canada is too big a country, too populous, 
too confident of its great future, to be 
the plaything of any Government,

it.
B. McLKOD.
JA8. G. TAYLOR, 

McLBLLAN, 
auk of the Domin-

D.Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie's Building.

Liquidator* of the Maritime Ban 
ion of Canada.

SL John. N. B.. 24th July. 1989.And there are oilier NEW BRUNSWICKlFOUNDRY
-AND-

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,Railway Car/Works,/1BNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, s«>ld, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Masons and Builders.
Hason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

MANUFACTURERS of

are

TOILET SOAP. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manage?.Just Received.

IS Dozen Baby's Own Soap,
„ London Boqnet, Soap, 
„ Prairie Boqnet Soap,
„ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
„ Fatherland Soap,
., Onr Boys, Sea Foam, 
Finest Old Brown Windsor, 
&c., <Sc.

All rf which I will 3ell si «Lout cost by the Bov.

KIIADT FOR BUNINKNN.
9 Canterbury st.

«EMTIeBlEBH:
You can have your Clothing pet m good Order by 

sending them to

12 Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the moet approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTE!) NEATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A- G. Bowo * Co., Canter- 
bury Street

12
12
12
G

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OK.

^ Pressing &nd Altering 
Spe< iilty.

Tne best men Canada has offered as 
^ photographers have operated in St. John,
- but Climo still remain powerful proof j 
I of his skill and service the public. 85
1 Germain Stl rZT - i. 1

McGREGOR,
Sleepless Nicirrs, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
cure for you.

Roar. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.RepairingTapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car A tic», Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

W. Causey,
Mecklenburg St

137 Charlotte Street.
aYOTTNGCLAUS,Cana-
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Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AN INTELLIGENT MALTESE. HELP WANTEDgrandmother was glaring at her with à 

fixed, stony expression.
“The bracelet was in the same drawer 

where I kept the money. How came it 
there?’

“Let me speak,” cried Viola, excitedly, 
rising from her chair. “It would be 

[oonthczd.) wioked longer to hold my peaMtod
screen such a hardened wretch. Orand-

Under happier chcumstanceaBhe would ^ Lyndon-i am'vMal
have been amusedat Mre. WaJtogford a [ |et the farce g0 on because I pitied her. 
supercilious treatment of Viola under gh and, of course, wishes to
the impression üiat she was the obnox- herrandition. Her only hope was
ious eountrysirl. Nothing Viola said or win ur love; then you would 
dul found favor in the bigoted old lady's f iv0 everything. But she does not 
sight But \ era earned too heavy a aeserre the consideration I have shown 
heart under the eurphee fo ds of her her ^ at hcr| Note that guilty flush!

™JOy the lud,crouB s,de She dam make no denial.” 
of the little subterfuge. Mrs. Wallingford took a quick step

Tho marked deference with which toward tho trembling girl, her hand 
Heita t treated her cousindid not help menaoingiy uplifted, 
to lighten her spirits. He rode and -Speakt One word. Is tho accusation 
walked with her, they sang duets to- trueorfalse?"
gctlier and seemed on tho most friendly „j am Vera Lyndon," the poor soul 
terms; but tho young man had seldom n faltcre(i involuntarily clasping her 
pleasant word for poor Vera. hands ’"I did not intend to deceive you

"I SCO liow it is all going to end,” she \ fa the flrst pla0Ci but Mr. Falconer made 
pondered miserably. “Tho truth will the mistake, and I suffered it to pass 
come out, Mr. Falconer will marry Viola, u^orra-ted. Grandmother, if you know 
and I must go back to poor mamma with ^ j iiavo suffered, you would freely for- 
grandmother more violently prejudiced give tho imposture. As for the missing 
than e ver. Oh, I wish I hadn’t come!”

She shrewdly suspected Viola’s motive 
in keeping lier secret, and that made her 
more unhappy than anything else.

One morning, half a dozen words sho 
overheard while passing the open door 
of the music room, where Viola sat at 
the piano with Herbert standing close 
beside her chair, caused her to pause in- 
volunta

By all who suffer from dyspepsia, 
biliousness, sick headache jaundice, liver 
complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose 
no time in procuring Bjrdock Blood 
Bitters, natures regulator and tonic. It is 

cure for all 
kidneys,

It Brought ’Lizy from the Meeting, but 
Its Offspring Was a Failure.

Over at the West End there lives a col
ored family which is noted for possess
ing a breed of cats which it seems to 
have a monopoly of—remarkably intelli
gent animals they are, if not always 
sleek and handsome.. Not long ago a 
lady on Beacon dill who was in need of 
a servant, and to whom a daughter of 
this colored household had been recom
mended, called one evening at the little 
house up an alley where the people lived. 
A stout black woman came to the door.

“Does Eliza Orangeblossom live here?’ 
the lady asked.

“Yes, she do, ma’am; but she ain’t in 
jes’ dis minute,” said the stout colored 
woman. “But ef you’ll step in I’ll sen’ 
out al ter her.”

Sho led the way in and seated the lady 
in the living room of the house. There 
were several cats present, one of which, 
a scrawny but alert looking Maltese with 
green eyes, rubbed up amiably and in
quiringly against the visitor’s dress.

“You come ’way from dar, you 
Malty!” exclaimed the colored woman 
to the cat. “You hyah me? Now you 
go ober t’ de chu’ch and git ’Lizy, and 
bring her home. You go fetch ’Lizy!” 
she repeated, holding the door open.

The cat, after sidling and wavering on 
the threshold a moment, as cats always, 
do in order not to appear too obedient, 
disappeared through the door.

“Will—will the cat bring your daugh
ter?’ the lady asked in astonishment.

“Laws bless ye, ma’am, you wait an’ 
see,” said the colored woman.

Some minutes went by, and the lady 
began to think that the mission was quite 
a failure, when the door opened and a 
strapping colored girl came in with the 
Maltese cat at her heels. Tho girl had 
hardly got in when she broke out:

“Mammy, did you send dat ’ar Malty 
to fetch me?”

“Co’se I did.”
“WaT now, Fm tired o’ havin’ dat cat 

follerin’ me up wherever I go. Seems 
like I can’t go nowhere but you send her 
after me! Dero I wus in de pra’r meet- 
in’ sittin’ quiet in do pew listenin’ to 
Matildy Johnson relatin’ her ’speriences 
wid grace, an’ all’t once in walks dat cat 
right up de aisle, and begins mewin’ and 
yowllin’ at de pew dool Ob, dey wus all 
lookin’ and laughin’ and nothin’ fer me 
ter do, o’co’se, but ter went right out. I 
hope ye’ll ’ecuse me, ma’am, but I reckon 
you wouldn’t like ter be fetched home 
way Fom de pra’r meetin’ by a little, 
screechin’ Maltese cat, neither!”

The visitor could not help inwardly 
reckoning that she wouldn’t. But her 
admiration for the cat was so great that 
she made a point afterward to get one of 
her kittens. The animal, however, was 
a great disappointment. Not that he 
seemed to be lacking particularly in in
telligence—he was intelligent enough, on 
the contrary, to get himself lodged and 
fed and petted without rendering any 
return whatsoever. He sits in the win
dow pretty nearly the entire day, watch
ing the panorama on tho street with evi
dent interest, and never appearing to 
dream for a moment that he has any 
social duties.—Listener in Boston Tran-

1 JAS. ROBERTSON,J '•) I
By RETTWINWOOD permanent cu: 

i blood, liver,
a prompt and 
diseases of the 
bowels and stomach.

AN OLD FAVORITE
That has been popular with the people 
for thirty years is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties of 
summer complaints of children or adults. 
It seldom or ever fails to cure cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

ON THE INCREASE.
So increasingly prevalent has scrofulous 

diseases become that we call the attention 
of our readers to the best blood purifier 
and alterative known, viz., Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which unlocks all clogged secret
ions an<l removes all blood diseases from 
a common pimple to the worst f crofulous 
sore.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager
The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

Arrangemeii t.

Four Trips d 
Week.

ofmoisiM, mm.
1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

QN and after MONDAY, 10th Jnno^lM®,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOR
BOSTON.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
St. John,IN. B.

. f-rYoSTON dire... JfaffgL

7.00
.. 11.10

Day Express for H’Px and Campbel 
Accommodation for Point du Cnene
Fast Express for Halifax..................
Express for Sussex........................................... lo-v?
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal....... 16.3o

llton..

6.35K at

îeavesBoafon 

port and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
^Freight received  ̂VcHlfeoUI. ^

at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

same evening

[5]

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.A BABY IN DANGER.
My baby was taken very bad with 
diarrhoea; nothing did any good until I 
tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I am certain nothing equals it, and 
could not do without it in time of summer 
complaint and diarrhoea. Mrs. A, L. 
Buie, Shell River, Man._____________

Express from Sussex.......................
Fast Express frem Montreal and Q
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.50
Day Expreas'from Il’t’x andC;- .mhcllton . 20.1ft 
Day Express from Hfx,Piéton Mulgrave. 23.3ft

: ti
”—T/l

SSI
t

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00. The trains -if tho Intercoin nl Railway to and 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and boat
ed by steam from the locomotive.money"—

"No more—not atiotiter syllable! I 
refuse to listen to you!" and Mrs. Wall
ingford brought her clenched fist down 
upon the table with a burst of rage. 
“You are your unworthy mother’s own 
child! Go—leave my house instantly, or 
I will have you taken in charge! Never 
show your false face here again.”

Quivering with excitement tho angry 
woman swept past into the private sit
ting room and locked the door. ..

Viola’s blonde face wore a look of ma
licious exultation.

“Your hopes of inheriting your grand
mother’s wealth are forever blasted. You 
had better return to your country home 
at once; spend your remaining days in 
obscurity.”

Vera made no response. The blow had 
dazed and almost stunned her. Mechan
ically, like one in a midnight dream, sho 
put on her wraps in the hall, and, wait
ing for nothing else, left the house.

She could not remain another moment 
where such words had been spoken to 
her—where she was so cruelly suspected.

The streets were full of bustling, happy 
life. Vera walked a long distance, her 
head in a giddy whirl. On coming to 
her senses she found herself in a wholly 
unfamiliar quarter of the city—a shabby, 
dirty street,, where forlorn tenement 
houses frowned at each other across the

(LIMITED.) Vt===.All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING KB,

Chief Superindendm.'.DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STBEET,

SUMMER SAILINGS.
R‘-Moocto^N,il..Juno 8th. 1889.i

0NTÎCE^»ifl""Tf MS" £LpMa-°£
Wlmrf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Tirorwlny, Friday 

and Rninrdny,

(Formerly Dr. A.tAlward’sIOffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. 1$.
1

mo* «
my cousin is a deceitful, 

defiling creature.” It was Viola’s soft, 
silvery sweet voice. “One of tho maids 
tells mo she is in tho habit of meeting a 
lover, a low, disreputable fellow, secret
ly in (lie grounds. And I might make 
still more damaging disclosures concern
ing her—only the time lias not come 
when I feel free to tell all I have found

“I am Is

w.y.»d
desiring to return same dar , will bo entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Parser s 
office on board.

H. D. TROOP,
Manager.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Cash'Grocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 
for cash.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.Prices as follows:
$5.eSTAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRÏTZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMS BKOTHKRS.
Corner Princess an4 Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

out.”
Vera did not linger to hear tho re

sponse. One disparaging word from his 
lips would fall like a blow upon her 
heart*,

THi^same afternoon Ann brought her 
a sealed letter. It was from Capt. Hax- 
ton, making an appointment to meet 
him in a public square half a mile away.

“Do not think to escape me,” the letter 
said. “I love you so well I am resolved 
to make you my wife in spite of all op
position. What else can you do after 
involving yourself in such a predica
ment? If you fail to be at the place 
designated, I shall deem It my duty to 
proceed at once to Roselawn, and make 
Mrs. Wallingford acquainted with cer
tain facts of which she is now ignorant.”

Vera read the lptter twice over. She 
had grown (irst red, then pale. Suddenly 
lier resolve wilt tak$n. She rafig^fiharp 
pearattfie ïJblî that brought ttteubiqui
tous Ann in hot haste.

"Since Capt Haxton is such a friend of 
- ycAfrs, yon may be willing to take a 

message to him,” she said, calmly, though 
with flashing eyes.1 “Tell him I dislike 
him so intensely, nothing could induce 
me to Ifccome his wife. Ho made» mis
take in resorting to threats to accom
plish his purpose. Bid him do his worst 
The sooner tho whole trùtk-fs known the 
better.”

Ann looked, disconcerted for a mo
ment. Such plain speaking was unex
pected. But sho only nodded her head, 
smiled qxasperatingly and withdrew. y 

Afterward, Vert* locked tho door and 
sat down and cried as if her heart would 
break.

Another day dawned and the imposture 
had not been exposed. Of course Capt. 
Haxton s was an i()lo threat He dared 
not show his face again at Roselawm 

Oli, for tho moral courage to tell Mrs. 
Wallingford all! But alas! poor Vera re- 

Up. gtmtd-.
inotlivi i»i*y fine coma nwrer forgive or. 
trust a person who had once deceived 
her. How could she confront her with 
the humiliating confession after that?

“There is but one course left me," she 
sobbed. “I will go home without saying 
good-by to any one, and leave a letter 
for grandmother explaining everything.”

Hardly had she made this decision 
when she discovered that one of 

missing—stolen, 
beyond a doubt. Sho distinctly re
membered having laid it carefully away 
in its case tho evening before. Her 
mother’s treasure—one of tho precious 
pair that matched the pearl brooch!

“Who can have taken it?* she gasped. 
■‘O what a misfortune!. I cannot go 
without it. Poor mamma's heart would 
be broken.”

Just then one of the maids—not Ann, 
but another—appeared at the door.

“Will you please come tb Mrs. Wal
lingford’s dressing room, miss? At once! 
Something has happened.”

Wondering at tho message and the 
girl’s troubled face, Vera hastened to 
comply with the request.

Mrs. Wallingford was pacing excitedly 
a^oat the room. Viola satina low rock
er,. her checks flushed, her eyes shining 
with an unnatural luster.
”■”1 have been robbed!” the elder lady 
exclaimed, turning suddenly upon Vera, 
as the latter entered. “I i>nt five hun
dred dollars in my desk yesterday,, and 
now it is gone! You were present at the 
time, and must recall the fact.”

20l
;„V — 6.40 Fist Express ^for ^“^stopben'“’st"

8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, «ko.; Fredericton, St. Andrews. tit. 
Stephen, Houlton,Woodstock. - .
P. m.—Fnst Express, via Short Line, lor 
Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton andAV ood-

Canadinn Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St. 
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

14
12
10
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For Washademoak Lake. 4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

mini
C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning i 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

N. B—Excursionists going up Saturda
'UThis Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 
afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nt much less cost then at any other time.

J. E. PORTER, 
Manager.

the whole costing the publishers, before the manufacture began, a sum
• EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

House and Sign Fainter;
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
Canadian Facfftc'sieeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO T 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m.,8.30p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE A^TST JOHN *5.45, 8.20 a. in., 2.10,

LEAVE CARIÆTON.
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, ami inter 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARIÆTON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gon. Manager.

way.
Presently a man emerged from one of 

the dark, noisome alleys, who uttered 
an exultant cry as he caught sight of

p.J?„r/aedd^ytE®
thus having the use of the complete set and nearly two and one half years, time in which to pay for it 

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.“Well met, my dear!” he exclaimed, 
hurrying up.

Vera uttered a terrified cry. It was 
Capt. Haxton.

gp!" she panted, struggling 
io release liferself from the firm grip he 
fastened upon her arm. “How dare you 
speak to me? I hate you!”

“Not so fast, my.dear,” laughed the 
“You are acarely in a filtration 

to put on such high and mighty airs. I 
could hazard a shrewd guess as to what 
has occurred. See here, Vera, I am 
really very fond of you. I have quite a 
sum of money here,” slapping his. breast 
pocket. “Five hundred dollars,-„|p, be 
frank. , I am on my way to New 
York. Only come with me, and I’ll 
make you my wife within an hour after 
we reach, out destination.”

“Yon wretch! So you are the thief I 
I will scream for help.”

But there was no need. : Though she 
had lieard no fiound of hurrying «foot
steps, a tall, strong figure suddenly ap
peared beside her, and an arm shot out 
frqfli the elbow in a well directed blow 

£oi jA.iotcuIoT eprAWiing oh thor
pavement.

“Come this way,” said Herbert Fal
coner’s welcome voice; and the half 
fainting girl felt herself drawn forcibly 
toward a more reputable neighborhood.

' “Never mind that fellow, or liis ill gotten 
We are well rid of him at any 

price. Do you know, I once feared thAt" 
you cared for him?”

Vera’s lip quivered.
“How could you think that—the cow

ardly wretch!”
“No matter. I know better now.”
Vera could only look up at him in 

grateful wonder, she was so perplexed.
It had all come about so suddenly and 
unexpectedly.

“Where—are you—taking me?” she 
faltered at length, as her companion 
halted to hail an empty cab.

“Back to Roselawn.”
“Oh, no, no! I can’t go there. You 

don’t know”------
“I am not so blind as you think me,” 

he interrupted, a mischievous twinkle in 
bis handsome eyes. “I returned from a 
walk ten minutes after you left the 
house, to find it in a terrible uproar. 
You had stolen five hundred dollars and 
fled, your loving cousin declared, 
straight to Ann Briggs and frightened a 
full confession from her lips. She let 
Haxton into the house and put the brace
let where it was found. Of course the 
wretches meant to throw suspicion upon 
you—leave you to bear the infamy of 
the crime. But I had been on tho alert 
for some time, and saw through their 
little game. Vera, you have given 
long chase, and it is a wonder I found 
you at all.”

“Vera!” she repeated, in a startled 
tone. “You know that secret, too?"

Falconer laughed merrily.
“Certainly. I have known all along 

which was the country girl! You would 
liave thought of attempting the 

imposture if I hadn’t put it into your 
head. I must bear the blame of that. 
Don't tremble so, darling,” slipping his 
arm about her waist. “There is nothing 
to fear. You have accomplished your 
purpose. Aunt Wallingford has learned 
to love you tenderly—sho told me so. 
And no5v she is waiting to welcome you 
home again.”

Vera’s heart gave a wild thrqb of 
gladness, but she trembled more than 
ever.

That one word, “darling,” coming from 
his lips, was almost too much for her.

When the happy ÿoung couple made 
their appearance at Roselawn, an hour 
later, Viola saw at & glance how matters 
stood between them. While Mrs. Wall
ingford was laughing and crying over 
them, utterly broken down for onco in 
her life, she stole away and began pack
ing her trunk with an envious heart

Today pretty Mrs. London is an hon
ored inmate of the luxurious city home 

eigns as mistress, 
has so thoroughly 

conquered priée andtprejudico she would 
be at a loafi to tell wfcich of the two she

^ the end,

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
1 used one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit

ters for constipation and loss of appetite 
ami it cured me. I would not be without 
it at six times the price for it excels all 
others. WIi.i.iam Walton, Galt, Ont.

D. APPLETON, & CO., Publishers, New York
T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.

ESTABLISHED 1§»S.The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(LlinilMi' G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,

FOR YARMOUTH, N. !’- ami Boston. Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Pain is. Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of tho stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

wretch. INS — External and In-CURES i.
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTH A T ÇJ Bruises, Scalds, Burns, 
ri Va A JLjO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IB THE WORLD.
/^ITT DT7Ci Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse
ly U JAiJCjO cess. Sore Throat, Croup, Diph- 

and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

S. S. ALPHA

safiùyuroai
fax, South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN
INGS.

Wanted to Know About Crops.
Genuine sympathy is a balm that heals 

many wounds, but it is a question if a 
certain man who met a friend on the 
street a day or two ago had his grief as
suaged by the expression of sympathy he 
received. Both parties were from a 
rural district and it was evident had not 
seen each other for a long time. Meet
ing on Clark street, one 6f them cried 
out: “Why, hello, Joe; I am awful glad 

How are you, anyhow?’

Cuts,
A. J. HEATH,

Shore Line Railway,
ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN

CHAS. M iLAirCHLAN A SON, 
Agents.theria.

UNION LINE. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE Sc PORTER.

COSTS BUT Eastern Standard Time.
35 CENTS. Daily Trips to and from 

Freilericton.to see you. ,
“Oh,Tm all right, personally, but I amt 
feeling very chipper; I lost my wife last 

Jfw, how’s

pronounce it the best !Druggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are Several in tho market. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing tho 
NAMEOF

C. €. KICHARON ds VO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

QN and after MONDAY,^Juno 24,^Trains will
LEAVE Sty5rohnlty75»Clu m.’, and Carleton at 

7.30 a.m.. for SL George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C ft.
mLiEAVE§LeStephon*a?8.00 a.m.,St.George 10.00 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. in.; St.

iSw'.to
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be rebei 
MOULSON’S. Water stree 
be in attendance.

termediate stops every morning (Sunday excepted) 
at 9 o’clock, local time. Returning, will leave 1 red- 
ericton for St. John, etc. every morning (Sunday
CXOurtusiialtp<opular exrorsioM "oat of the Hurly

£
an'ficketoDtoFredMlcton, etc issued on Saturday 
at one fare, good to return free on Monday follow-

P. S. See our Time Tables with map of River.

crops?"—Chicago Herald.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

ÆMj’.as.fâteK
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothtno Sybup fob

the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
tho gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone

druggists throughout the world. Pnce 25 cents a

PUSS!PUSS!
ved and dolivi red at 
t, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

You can buy one of onr elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

g =5
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,

Office at wharf, North End. 
near Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB A CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL

W. A.
her bracelets was

SL John, N. B., June 17.1888. 

sun, tel.
notice.

K'SAtT'Sà "i

letters to the undersigned.

50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

Buctouche and Moncton By.
and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

U run as follows:

CR0THERS,HOTELS. HENDERSON
Sydney Lawless son of the ex-manag- 

er Lawless of the Bank of British Nort h 
America was married clandestinely to 
Miss Chamberlain,daughter of a wealthy 
farmer on the Aylmer Road near Ottawa. 
His friends will try to upset the marriage 
on the ground of his minority.

187 Charlotte street.New Victoria Hotel & WILSON,iso. 2.
Lv.2Moncton........

Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.

St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Bnotouche....

iff-

ms:

as
le 68
17 15

Lv.
ESTABLISHED 1846. -MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

L. VANKOUQUNET, 

ffairs.
M. N. POWERS.General 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKKKY, l*ro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

17 77 
17 88

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

17 45
18 01Cape 

Irish

easter:
^Breton.

18 03 
18 19 Repairing in all its branches promptly done.
18 :;7 
18 53

ALWAYS ASK FORDo Yon Drink Ice Witter ? asnlLe
Ar MeTlmt^cool refre^ûng drinks^n^wartn^weather

water inCcopious draughts when a person is over
heated is injurious, not to say dangerous, is also 
undeniable. But that tho free drinking of water 
in some form in hot weal her must be avoided, is 
deniable, and is one of the greatest popular errors 
extant. When a person is perspiring freely from 
every pore, a vast amount of water is drawn Irornjï^lPt^l0doneUth^pTyS^kUhS the

someone will exclaim,.that is just what causes 
kidney troubles, drinking water freely which con
tains so much lime. W rong .again ! So long as 
the water drank is freely earned through the sys
tem. and converted in its passage to the naturally 
acid reaction of the urine And perspiration, no 
danger can occur by deposits of urea or lime in the 
kidneys and bladder, because they remain perfect-

ESEiisf
water to clean them. A clean body is never du- 

excellent. If from drinking too much ice water

L°uitŸ,væ,h£?ra
irritate rather than soothe and allay the inflamma
tion which has caused the trouble ; but adopt the 
practice of taking daily j jst before retiring, dur
ing July and August, one teaspoonful of Johnson a 
Anodyne Liniment in a little sweetened water, 
which will prevent all such attacks aud ill effect» 
from ice water. In fact a little pamphlet sent 

to anyone, by I. S. Johnson <fc Co.. Boston, 
Mass, .contains a vast amount of information about 
treating those Summer troubles.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
S R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe anil Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET. - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ÆÆTÆÊ5.R?-
turning will leave Moncton after arrival ot,Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

minutes.
Coffin and Casket Material ofalMimds,^f<)r Sale 

attended to with despatchCAFE ROYAL,
HANINGTON,

Manager.
C. F. It. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Haymarket Square, St. John, N. B

Domville Building:,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. Moncton, June 9,1889.

thewfffsW*
MACKIE & Cos

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

telephone orOrders leit at tho National by 
otherwise promptly attended to.

iiib\

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on

Distilleries :—
LAPHROAIV4, }IaLAND or l8LAY-

Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

Each Bottle C Years Old. Short Line Trains |g/S
mAroyleshirf. Leave St. J«hu dally At 3 p. in. (Except 

Snuday) for Montreal without

Connections arc made at Montreal with trains 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and the

ALSO "SOO LINK” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

-----AND----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

WILLIAM CLARK. tieky Fly Paper.
TENDERS FOB STEAMSERVI0E Wilson’s Pads and Paper,

Pure Dalmation Insect Pow-
2

1C IMPORTANT TO ALL. P^=PFEEE
9.\ ihein. wo will send free to ono 

person m each loealily^he vcp- 
“yp best sesving-mnehine mMe m 
lib - world.with all tho atuchmcnis. 

Wo will also tendfpeea coinpleie 
iliuo of our coaly and valuable art 
(«amples. In return we aalt ibat you 
Fehow what we .end, to thoae who 
may cal. at your home, and alter J 
Imonth. all .hall become your own 
property. This grand machine is 
made after the Singer patent».

i TBP- —-aitachment.. and now sells for

!16'
Canada, We.tte and South J p*^red Hellebore<

Sponges, Sponges.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

is
iNow miming in first class order at 

No. S King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

x

I TTTTT T t a TUT T) 1WT TTTtVWILLIAM B. MoVEY
assar*. sU'zrSt : oupmistCot....... .B CMEIWI»!,
turn, calling at Havana and Matanziis. .

B. From Halifax or tit. John to Jamaica

siMSMrîtsEE
I upc, Dominica, Martinique, tit. Lucia. JJ.truu

as «g

South America, its may be agreed upon in the

S’K 1 ^^«:cii.S- Ü3

ssBSSlEuS .HiFi ;
8 As regards the services A, B and Cl persons de- Rallia,; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
siring to offer to perform the same with steamer.' lis and Charlottetown and Summorsutc, P. E. I.,
mKKr’fi&’CSK «1 i responsible B.pres,

those desired by the Government. Territories and ' ntisli Columbia.tenderedtforen^erS l° io for eatib 8CmCe di^E^Ss^ss°'

Tenderers* will state the route tendered Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for-îSEFvSs gKMï s wst™or a -11 Bri,ain the
sfsssft! : aâWûrMÏii; “,crp001, M<""rea'Q,,ebecrammenc! the servivé. , Hood» inborn! promptly ntfodod to and for

The Minister of Finn; ee does not bind binisel. warded with dospateb. ,
.ee.pt the lowest or ^ .ejdmn _ ‘

Asst. Dop. Mm. of Finance. JA5fBS BxilCE, 
r,n^;«?i"hjuiV.i88i.. A8a',Sui

Prices low.

Victoriafur Pert Arthur. Winnipeg, \ ancouvcr, 
and tho Pacific Coast.

For sleeping car berths and all information 
apply to

free

m H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,
Chubb's Corner, SL John, N. B.

ml 18/5 Union St., St. John N. B.
MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., who has bad 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger.

V Qgy»Coul Sixla Water with Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake.

Another outbreak is impending at the 
Heck la Coke works at Greensburg Pa. 
Forty men with repeating rifles are guard 
ing the works.

••I hare been robbedr the elderly lady ex
claimed.

Vera thought of the bracelet, and fell 
back white and trembling, as if panic 
stricken.

“I—I—yes—that is”------
Her stammering tongue suddenly grew 

itill Viola was staring at her with a 
x>ld, steely gaze that fairly transfixed 
her.

Removal Notice.

C85HL*J®S MH1B JAMESS.MAY4S0N,
dinMioe t= labor.d ad.si.sto j! u I .... Merchant Tailors,aie ibe symptomatic indtcanotis of x ..li» ud cuss of'squ.i valu*.

HAVE REMOVED TO THE
potesscy. The necessary conseptenres arc < <s:i- QllBblo Une of Houschol.l
sumption and Death. “I4»ne':4 » k>>*- Niunplc*. These «UU|,Us, u
ulflc Remedy,” IO invaluable prrp-ir^t U for *Te11 ** the watch, we send
,i,e P^g~f ^ «î.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

Ayer’s HairjVigor restores color and 
vitality to weak and gray hair. Through 
its healing and cleansing qualities, it 
prevents the accumulation of dandruff 
and cores all scalp diseases. The best 
hair-dressing ever made*, and by far the 
most economical.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
“Seel lier confusion betrnys her!1’ the 

vindictive beauty murmured audibly. “I 
knew sho was guilty of tho theft.”

Vera sickened with amazement, horror 
Did anger. But in a moment she-had 
recovered herself sufficiently to speak. 
Her cousin’s meaning was only too eri-

“What do you mean? How dare you 
inspect me of such a crimq? A profes
sional thief must have entered the house. 
[, too, havo been robbed.”

“Of what?”
“A pearl bracelet that belongs to my 

mother.”
Mrs. Wallingford started. With ashy 

face and liucless lips she crossed to the 
trilled desk in ono corner, lifted tho lid 
imd took up a gleaming ornament,

“Is this it?”
“Yes. Oh, I am so glad you found.it! ’
Vera sprang forward with a glad cry 

and seized the bracelet, actually kissing 
it in her joy and relief.

A11 at onco sho became aware that her

premise» formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for bivmiesp.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

where her 
Mrs. W

News from Japan is that by the 
flowing of the river Chikugo, in Fukuo- 
kaken, one hundred persons were drown
ed and 12,000 houses washed away.

over-

MONTREAL, QUE.
J9» Young Men should read Dr. "Lane’s Essay, 
ervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address. 0. A. McQTJEEN, M. D.loves best.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by purifying and 
enriching the blood, improves the appe
tite, aids the assimilative process, 
strengthens the nerves, and invigorates 
the system. It is, therefore, ihe best and 
most thoroughly reliable alterative that 
can be found for old and young.

M. R.. C. Eng.
Office, - - 44‘Colm'g Street, 

St. John, N. B.

BEEF,
N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
LAMB,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

b ST. JOHN BOLT and 
k NUT CO.

VEAL, m Europe via Cana-Warcrooms in brick building No. 
555, loot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH.

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

AHAM,
Robert and John, aged 9 and 12 ye 

sons of Robert E. Little, farmer of Tees- 
water, Ont, were drowned in ;the mill 
pond at that place on Saturday.

BACON,
LABD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS T>EATV.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to tho best Scotch 
Rivets.

MYSTIC WORDS.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extrait 

of Wild Strawberry for chronic diarrhoea^ . 
as I have used it for two years and caix j Tbe best and surest dye to color the

cures all summer complaints. i It never a*j1s.

J. R. STONE. ^

St.’Jolm, N. II.P. O. Box 454.13 and 14 City Market.
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NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL DRY GOODS.thatinSPIRIT OF THE RIMES. Royal Yeast Cakes, 

Imperial Baking Powder, 
QilleWs Powdered Lye,

For sale low by

spare
to pick a team from the three lacrosse 
clubs, will be unnecessasy. Baxter and 
Tufts of the YMC A’s will likely join 
the re-organized Tnions.

The Y M C A’s have had very little 
practice during the past few weeks. An 
effort should be made to indulge a little 
more in this festive exercise.

The I.«mellowin' Theatre.

“The Forgemaster” was played in 
very good form to a crowded house at 
the Lansdowne last evening and al
though it seems almost invidious to par
ticularize where the balance was so

LOCAL MATTERS.
NEW'DRY GOODS STORE,For the Latest Telegraphic 

N.sws loo If on the First Face. THE BOVS BEGINNING TO TBAIN 
FOR THE ANNUAL AND CHAM

PIONSHIP MEETS.
East End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St.T. B, BARKER & SONS, r>
Mnson I <• Meetings* 

Aoirnel IS»». ST. JOHN, AUGUST 12th.BRIAR PIPES.marked, yet the work of Miss Reeves as 
Claire was especially effective throughout 
She was particularly forceful and strong 
in the scene with Miss Hunter (whoplay
ed Athenais.) when she insists upon the 
withdrawal of the latter from the house. 
Both ladies were honored by a call before 
the curtain.

The stage settings In the first, second 
and third act were most beautiful and 
never surpassed in this city. The credit 
of this work is duo entirely to the good 
taste and skill of Mr. McDowell who ar
ranged it all.

The cabinet souvenir photographs of 
the members of the company, were duly 
distributed to every lady occupying a 
seat, in the first ten rows of the theatre, 
and a like presentation will be made 
tins evening," when “The Forgemaster” 
will he repeated. “Our Boys" will he the 
bill tomorrow evening.

The souvenirs are given each night 
Until Thursday inclusive.

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

—OF—SglSSaBssiV

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Clinpter.

The Chief of police returned home 
yesterday from Grand Lake where he 
has been visiting for a few days.

More Deserters.—The Chief of Police 
has r.een requested to he on the lookout 
for a number of deserters from H. M. S. 
Bellerophon'at Halifax.

and Boston Blocs—St. JohnBanjror*
Goes To Bangor Monday—Moncton’s
New Twirler—Geeelp of the Traeh— Ï.llttclu Vi-ovflibl.

A contributor to The Freisinnige Zei- 
tung had collected from all the foremost 
nations f t he world a heap of “proverbs 
of men concerning women.” It appears 
from them that tho southern people,who 
count themselves tho most chivalrous 
and gallant toward the ladies, are more 
coarse and insulting in their proverbs 
thap the colder northerners. Although 
fheGermans, the Scandinavians and the 
English are not complimentary' to wo
men in their proverbs, they are “rarely 
brutal.”

The Frenchman says: “A man who 
has a wife has a plague.” “A man made 
of straw is Wdrth double as much as a 

made of gold.” The Spaniard

The subscribers have the best as
sortment of Briar Pipes in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Prjees low.

Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain
Muslins, Nets, sun shades,Band- j jjp this date we have received, and have now ready
kerchiefs, Hosiery,Gloves,<£c.,<Bc. | ^ inspection

One Thousand Three Hundred and 
Fifty-five Cases and Bales of New 

Fall Goods.

Bam BaII.
the national league.

No material change in the standing. 
The games yesterday were :
At Pittsburg, Boston 6, Pitisburg 3. 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Mor

ris and Carroll.
At Cleveland, New York 4, Cleveland

S

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
SCOTCH SNUFF. T. PATTON & CO.

GOOD CONGO and OOLONG TEAS. ; '
Just receive,

5 Barrels LoriUiards Scotch Snuff Late Arrivals.
HO Packages good to choice 

Congo and Oolong Teas.
Low price. Good value. ^

3.
Batteries—Keefe and Ewing; Gruber 

and Snyder.
At Chicago, Philadelphia 11, Chicago 9.
Batteries—Gleason and Schriver, Ten- 

er and Farrell.
At Indianapolis, Washington 8, In

dianapolis 4.
Batteriea-»-Ferson and Daley; Getzein 

and Daily.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.The steamer Hilton will leave Indian- 
town tomorrow evening, at G.15, for Moss 
Glen, returning at midnight. Here is a 
( banco for a pleasant excursion.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGwoman
says: “A woman’s advice is never of any 

you follow it she will rail 
at you as a fool.” “Bo on your guard 
against a bad woman, but do not put 
your trust in a good woman.” “There 
is only one bad woman, but every hus
band believes he possesses her.” The 
Italians say: “If à man loses his wife and 
a farthing, he has only lost- a farthing.” 
The chief failings of the sex, according 
to a whole host of English and German 
proverbs, are changeableness and talka
tiveness, the former of which is equally 
true of men and the latter not disagreea
ble to men in ther*Atin nations.

The charge that “Women’s minds and 
April winds of ten-change.” and the state
ment that “A woman’s strength lies in 
her tongue,” appear .to be accepted in 
various readings throughout northern 
Europe. The specimen of a Yankee 
proverb is characteristic: “Women can 
keep a secret, but it takes a big crowd of 
them to do it.” Tho Chinese say that 
“A woman’s tongue is her sword,” but 
“she never lets it grow rusty.”—New 
York Sun.

All Teas bought on their real worth. 
Teas drawu, sampled and matched in 

my office. NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS. 
INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

use, but uniYesseis In Port—The vessels in port 
today numliered four steamships of 6332 
tons, nine ships of 12,720-tons, 
barques of 4,200 one brigantine of 216 
tons and about sixty schooners.

Pert of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

four Aug 12th.
Rockland, Mc, bal 

Aug 13tb.
French SSBurgundia, 2189, Dnlac, Baltimore, 
SS Brampton", 1377, Kydd, Pernambuco, bal

"stor*Sta"e'ofMainc, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, via 
Enstport mdse and pass H W Chisholm.

Stror Alpha, 306, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass C Me touch Ian *

Schr Anita, 124, Mel
rï'schrIMV Bd% McLean, New York, coal R P 

Scbr InghPwood, 124, New York, Paddington & 
Morrill, Freeport.

Brcvitle*.
About 4000 people attended the 

op’s picnic yesterday.
Mr. Fritz, president of the Waltham 

Watch Co., has spent some weeks sal- 
fishing on the Upsalquilch.

Charles Burrill A Co’s, new ship which 
was launched at St. Mary’s bay yester
day, will be brought to St,. John by the 
tug Hercules.

r Schr Lampedo, 70, Holder, 
Thos S Adams. GEORGE MORRISON, JR. I

SHARP’S PLUMS
Bish- THE LEAGUE STANDING.

d j a ll 5 

ê ! s B«E h

IOn a Tour of- Jksrboitox.—Messrs. D. 
Potlingcr, Collingwood Schrielier, F. S. 
Archibald and J. J. Wallace, of the 
I, C. R. arrived here last evening on their 
annual tour of inspection. They will in
spect the various departments and 
buildings in connection with the I.C. It. 
|n this city.

7

MUSTER, ROBERTSON L ALLISONReceived this day, a full assortment of

SHARP’S PLUMS!
Boston...........  53 30 83 11 57 .639
New York.... 52 30 82 10 58 .635
Philadelphia. 17 37 84 13 56 .559
Cleveland ... 47 40 87 6 53 .540 anson, New York, coal,Pud’
Chicago........  43 45 88 8 52 .488
Indianapolis. 36 53 89 9 51 .404
Pittsburg...., 35 53 . 88 13 52 .398
Washington.: 28 63 81 14 .69, .346

r?Onr customers and othèrs will please 
note that Nova Scotia Plums are a short 
crop this season.

The better way is to purchase at once.

Privates A. Langstroth, and W. Langs- 
troth of the 62nd. Fusiliers, left last night 
foii Montreal to shoot in the P Q R A. 
matches, which open today.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
--------- has fallen; hut the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s

STEW ART’S GROCERY, I well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest.
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still

A CLOSE CALL FOR THE BAXG0R8. ;
* dh Saturday the Bangors defeated the 

It is rumored that interested parties Boston BItites at Bangor by a score of 6 to 
will endeavor to have the will of the late 5 With two men out, two strikes called, 

forks bre7 with Flavin and Sweeny on ;thi,d and 

ity and clearness. second and the score 5 to 4 in favor of
The will of the late Alexander Colter 

of Keswick was probated yesterday.
The estate is entered at $63,000, which is 
divided among the members of his 
family, the deceased having made no 
public bequests.

Coasters—Schr Wcenona, 19,
Schr Emma, 22, Shaw, fishing voyage.
“ Mystic Tie, 32, Stinson, St Andrews.
" Amherst, 99, Morris. Advocate Harbor. 
" Lookout. 48, Ingersoll, Grand Man an.
“ N H Upham, 49, Conlon, Parrs boro.
“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarn 
“ Maud. 33, Mitchell, Hampton, N 8.
“ Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
“ Ettawonda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins. 

CLEARED.

Chatham pulp mill.—The pulp mill, at 
Chatham, is running and turning out, it 
is understood, a large amount of very ex
cellent material. Strangers in 
very anxious to visit the mill. The work 

putting in blocks of wood in one end, 
to be alireded, sorted, digested, and then 
turned to paper pulp at the other end, is 
very novel and interesting.

OUtll.town are

16 Germain St.__
SPECIAL NOTICE. I pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands

which have had a short run have fallen intoiÿins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

of
the Boston Bines Kirmes lined out a two 
bagger on the last half of the ninth 
inning and saved the game for the 
Bangors. The contest had been very hot 
and exciting throughout and this unex
pected ending was greeted with the wild
est cheering, It looked several times as 
if Bangor must lose it but good playing 
and a little hitting at critical points 
defeated the Blues.

The score stood:
Bangors............
Boston Blues...

Aug 12th.
Liverpool, timber and 

Hanselpeeker, Roekport
SS Red Sea, 2112, Baker,

^SchVve^U Pearl, 84, "
MCon^w^chrE Br'Ketcham, 41, Ydrke, Parrf-

are elongated, some are spherical, some Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll, Grand Manan, via
are dull on the surface, some are polished, SSHhavelt. Yarmouth .mdwund
some are dark and others gray or white, pass C MclAuchlan & Son. 
others very bright. The shape of eggs A^“ie^arper-92’Dorwin’ BoetOD* 
offers as much diversity as their size and Schr Glengariff, 67, Hamilton. Rockland, Me, 
weight. They msy be^rown however, co^^^5^>a7S'il5;,Mpi.'rr.boro. 
into six different or typical forms—the schr Emma, 22, Shaw, Lepreaux. .
cylindrical, the oval, the spherical, the “ ^^rifiKaî.'ViKcwbello.

A Bangor paper says: ovicular, oviconical and the elhptic. The
The Carrabassets of North Anson, the ovicular form of eggs belong to thePss- 

nine that wanted to come here and play seras and Galliacae, the ovoid to the ra- „ _
the Bangors some days sgo and were in- pacious birds and the Palmipedes, the p5 ™ iuco^ïd.
formed by Manager Toole that their ser- conical to the wading birds and some phu^deiphia; loth, stmr Damara. Dixon, from
vices were not needed wrote to St John Palmipedes, the short to some game and St John; |"g,at Imise, Langr, from Cow Bay; 
a week ago and offered to visit that city many stated birds and the spherical to dw, «l7îï.no A,D™i, ADtiroi,
and play two games, on dates which they noctumal birds of prey and the kingfisher. OhmhMn.ioAtMt. «hr Bwiris, MorriMrom

3F”'~hr ~f'-
aCe 3am™keyn°oft^ifrA" SanmJ.y; and yet not a^und of s~cu.mh iuG.«hr 0hdr,.Fiuley, from 

partial recovery the secretary answered the substance, or perhaps not even an
that much to their regret they had no ounce, exists around tho farm house
dates to give this wonderful team in St within tho circuit of their feeding
John but the A. A. team would visit grounds. The materials of their manu-
North Anson, Somerset County, Maine, facture are found in the food consumed
U. S. An and play three games for $325. and in the sand, pebble stones, brick
Nothing has since been heard from the d t bits o( bo^, etc., which hens and

gagA'awaaja msasiE
apparently innutritions and refractory 
substances, and they are devoured with 
as eager a relish as the cereal grains or 
insects. If hens are confined to bams or 
outbuildings it is obvious that tho egg 
producing machinery, cannot be kept 
long in action unless "the materials for 
the shell are supplied in ample abun
dance.—Popular Science.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

A Fish Story.—While the thunder 
shower Saturday noon was at its highest 
pitch and rain was coming down in tor
rents, Mr. Joseph Sleeves, saw a fish 
floundering on the street in front of their 
store, and picking it up1 found it was a 
chub, 7J inches long, and weig 
ounces. It seemed to be in a liver 
dition and showed signs of life for nearly 
half an hour after it was picked up.— 
Woodstock Press.

International Steamship Go.
Mr. J. D. Armour, of Messrs. Armour & 

Co., Chicago, arrived in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Armour’s visit to St. John is to 
arrange for the erection of a refrigerator 
in which to store Chicago beef as it 
arrives.

Saturday, Aug. 17th, 24th, and 
31st, and Sept. 7th and 14th.

lied 2

se^er^p^j^o^toxtra charge. 
State Rooms tube had at Eastport MANUFACTUREDBy the restless action of a horse he 

was driving, Mr. C. Shea had his head 
brought in contact with a run beam at 
Purves & Warner’s mill, yesterday, and 
was badly injured. He was attended by 
Dr. Wm. Christie.

...1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2-6 
...0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0-5 for those

H. W. CHISHOLM, 
Agent I. S. S. Co.

THE REASON WHY.
ONLY BYNew Barquentines.—The frame of the 

barquentine being built at the Marsh by 
Messrs. McGuiggan for Capt. Sloan and 
others is about completed, and it is ex
pected the vessel will he ready to launch 
soiné time in September.

Mr. D. McLaughlan is beginning to 
make;a show on the frame of the bar
quentine he is building in Hilyard’s 
yard for Messrs. Sayre & Holly.

Both of these vessels are for the River 
Platte trade.

tel, sun. lw.Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED. School Books and Requisites.Bark Minerva, Captain Laune, which 

left Liverpool May 23rd for West Bay, 
Nova Scotia, has been given up for lost 
It is feared that she foundered in the 
hurricane that swept a portion of the 
Atlantic on the 19th of June.

WM. LOGAN.All kinds at lowestlpricee.
-ALSO-

600 Dozen Lead Pencils, 
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Beams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived. Inspection Invited.

C ITV STOCK
' Tents of various shapes and 

prises.

Hammocks,
k Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 
’ Goods,

Fishing Tackle,

On Sunday last, while a train on the 
St Martins & Upham Railway was 
passing Henry Lake, it struck a mare 
owned by Henry Mclninie, caretaker of 
the Henry Lake mills, breaking two of 
her legs so badly that she had to be 
killed on the spot

The captain of brig Maggie Page re
ports, June 21 in lat. 35 Ion. 60,30, en
countered a quantity of wreckage, in
cluding several cases of oil. Thinks it 
was from a vessel bound for China which 
foundered in a hurricane two or three 
days previously.

Last evening. Miss Ella Yradenhurg 
was presented by the choir of Main St 
Baptist church, North End, of which she 
was a member, with a complimentary 
address and a handsome set of knives 
and forks. Miss Yradenhurg was mar
ried to-day.

CLEARED.
Quebec, 8th toil, ship \ anconver, 
iverpool.
Baie Verte, 2nd inst, barques Mane, Borge. for 

Dublin; Famalien, Netlson, and Harmonie, Olsen,
Hillsboro, 10th inst,sehrs Abbie Ingalls, Kelly* 

for Newark; Wawbecfc, Edgett, for Rockland.
St Stephen, 10th inst, schr Sower, Dixon, for 

Musquash. .
Halifax, 10th inst 

Porto Rmjo.

McNeill, forThey Are Married.—Yesterday’s Gaz- 
noticed the elopement of a Miss

i>. mcarthur

BOOKSELLER,
80 King street.

Munro, of Truro, with a William Adame, 
of Boston, after a forty-eight hour ac
quaintance at Halifax. On Saturday the 
mother of the eloping girl received the 
following telegram from Boston :

Mrs. Munro—Your daughter lias re
quested me to notify you that she has be- 
ix>uie Mrs. Adams, having been married 
last night. She intends writing at an 
early date and will give full particulars.

Wm. Adams.

/ X \

RICHARD DINN,
MANUFACTURER OF

, schr Sttrah Alice, Balcomjor 

SAILED.
Halifax, 10th inst, HMS Bellerophon, Tonrme- 

Hne and Pyladee, for Quebec via Charlottetown.
CLARKE, KERR 8= THORNETO GOTO BANGOR.

The St. John club is to play here, next 
Monday and Tuesday arid will be warmly 
greeted here. Small, Rogers, Parsons and 
all the favorites will be with the .team. 
The Bangors will not play a return game 
in St. John until the week after the 
Eastern Maine State Fair.-^Bangor Com
mercial.

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Ballings.

44 Brussels Street, St. John, M. B. 60 and 62 Prince William street.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Liverpool, 9th inst, stmr Marana, Higginson,

^Newcastle!" 9th inst, barque Mary Graham, 
Linas, from Quebec.

Cardiff, 8th inst, barque Aristides, Bjomebo, 
frc™lcutta^9^mst, ship Lansdowne, Newcomb,

frGhJsoTDm*? ‘tth Tm-ty-brlg Carl. Enge, from 
Richibucto:

pmENDELMOMO NEW CHINA DINNER
1 EVANS S

pianos,?!..-------------------------------6CTT&;- - - - - - - - - - - -
A Singular Shooting Accident.—At 

Brownsville, Me., on Wednesday a num
ber of young men and boys engaged in a 
game of base ball Edward 8. Howard, 
aged 14, went to the bat, and the first 
hall struck a dynamite cap which he had 
picked up on the railway and put in his 
jacket. The cap exploded with terrible 
effect. The whole fleshy portion of the 
lad’s right arm was blown away and his 
right side lacerated in a frightful manner. 
He was carried to the house of his father, 
a wealthy citizen, and there islitt’e hope 
of his recovery.

Unloading Rails.—The work of dis
charging the ship Lord Downshire’s 
cargo of rails at the government pier will 
probably lie completed tomorrow. The 
steamer Washington City lies at the same 
wharf discharging about 18 to 20 cars of 
rails per day. She loads deals from 
scows on one side while discharging rails 
from the other. 55 or 00 rails load a car, 
and as there are not enough flat cars 
available to carry the rails to their des
tination on the road, some of the rails 
have to he piled on the upper part of the

The case against ex-Attorney General 
Otto S. Weeks, M. P. P. for Guysboro, of 
wilftilly, maliciously and feloniously 
shooting at Annie Killam.a woman with 
whom he has been living was continued 
in the police court at Halifax yesterday. 
After some evidence had been taken 
Miss Killam swore that the information 
she had given on which Weeks was 
arrested was untrue. She will be com
mitted for peijury.

A
still adding plavbrs.

Manager Toole, of the Bangors, has 
signed his two new catchers. The first 
Abel Lezotte, the sturdy backstop of the 
splendid club at Lewiston, has reported 
for duty. He is a fine hitter and all 
round player. The other catcher is 
Sweeney of the Pittfield, N. H., team 
whom Capt. Sweeney, of the Bangors^ 
declares is a good one. This strengthen s 
the team in a place where strength was 
needed.

N -IN-
Mahogany,Walnut,Rose

wood and Ebonized
OSAILED.

Belfast, 1st inst, barque Orontes, Hanson, for 
Miramicni.

Douglass (Isle of Man J 6th inst, brig’nt Clare, 
Heaney, for Sydney, CB.

Liveirool, 9th inst,
f°Sharpness, 9th inst, barqne Sophie, Jensen, for

135 PIECES,Malay Be. & Go. S Cases. 825.00 to 838.00 each,
In new and pretty designs.

U '
barque Ashantoe, Meikle,

JL.T, BXJSTI2<r,61 and 63 King St.The contracts for the coal supply for 
the public buildings at St John have 
been awarded to the following coal 
dealers:
anthracite coal for the St John Custom 
house, Marine hospital, Savings bank, 
North End post office. To R. P. Me- 
Givern, anthracite for the St John post 
office, public buildings at Sussex, Chat
ham and Newcastle. The supply of 
bituminous for all the Sfr John public 
buildings goes to R. P. & W. F. Starr.

38 Dock Street.
To R. P. & W. F. Starr, ARRIVED. COAL. W. H. Hayward,Opened this day, one case Dally expected ex “Aalls:”

220 Tons Eclipse Lelilgh Nut or 
Stove Coal.

Al», ex "Avalon” and "Eva Maud:”
About 550 Tons Fresh Mined 

Glace Bay Coal from Cape Breton.
For sale low by

B. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street

SAYS THE MONCTON TIMES : ^rtiand.l
FrHingham. 12th inst, schr Benjamin T Biggs,

FOUR IN HAND ley, from Two Riven; Muge Wdlett. Monroe; 
Adeleno. Brown, and Vado. Fonn-the, St John.

CHE SILK SCM, SgSrSsE
^Bath^Oth inst, schr Ella Maud, Hayden, from

^^runswIckîXh inst, brigantine Rot il la Smith, 
Green, from New York.

Pamllac^ 7thinet, barque August, Buch, from
eBostonflOth inst, schr Minnie O Taylor, Quin
lan; Benj T Biggs, Henderson; Hunter, Tower, 
from New York; Osprey, Crowley, from Port 
Liberty; 11th inst, brig’nt Bessie May, Buck, from 
Philadelphia; schr ^Pioneer, Hamilton, from
^Antwerp, 9th inst, ship Avon, Brady, from Phil-

Captain Soule of the A. A. nine, reach
ed Moncton Saturday evening with a new 
twirler, wild is registered atjthe Bruns
wick as A. G. Doe of feoston. He is a 
good, all rotmd man, but has never done 
much work in the box before this sea
son. He has of late been pitching exhi
bition games in Waltham and will no 
doMbt'give a good account of himself in 
the provinces. Mr. Doc is a well built 
young man and has already created a 
favorable impression.

BASE HITS.
The Shamrocks play at Fredericton to-

85 and 87 Princess St.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

JT. SIDNEY KAYE,

Coining Even le.

Board of Trade meeting next Thursday 
at 3 o’clock p. pi. .

Trinity church picnic will be held at 
Namvigewauk next Thursday.

Rev. G. Osborne Troop will conduct a 
service for men only in St, James church, 
next Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The N. B. Brigade of Garrison Artill
ery will have a battalion parade at the 
drill shed, at 8 o’clock this evening, pre
paratory to inspection which takes place

New Designs, PUBLIC NOTICE.Presentation.—Miss Belle Sutherland 
left for her home in St. John,Wednesday i 
On the eve of her departure, says the 
Woodstock Press, she was waited on by 
Rev. Jas. Ross, A. McFarlan and Charles 
McLean, who on the part of the Presby
terian congregation, presented her with 
an elegant silver ice pitcher and pie 
knife, as acknowledgment of the valuable 
service she had rendered the church, 
during tho last two years. She also was 
remembered in like manner by several 
of her other friends, as a compliment to 
her efficiency as operator in the telegraph 
office and her geniality in her social re
lations.

Fusiliers March Out.—The march out 
and drill of the Fusiliers, last evening, 
brought a large throng of people to King 
street- The battalion accompanied by its 
two hands and headed by Lt. Col. Blaine, 
left the drill shed about 8 o’clock and 
marched via Carmarthen, St. James and 
Charlotte streets to King,arriving in front 
of the Royal Hotel about 8 30. Here the 
men w ere put through a large number of 
manual and marching exercises termina
ting at 9.15, after which the bands played 
some excellent selections, their music be
ing loudly applauded.

The Public Schools of the City of 
St. John will reopen on Monday 

August 19th.
New Colorings, 

and extra wide and long.* GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.F* "cWFÔREST & CÔ
At the Mason Haft School, Carleton, on Mon

days and Wednesdays from 2 to 3 p. m.
J. MARCH,

St. John, N.' B.. Aug. 8th, 1889.

Roohelle, 7th inst, bark Laura, OIfcd, from St 
John.

Delaware Breakwater. 9th inst, brig Harry 
Stewart, Brinton, from Matanxas.

CLEARED.
Boston, 10th inst, echrs Nellie Clark, Gay ton; 

Speedwell. Morrell; Acacia, Frost, and Modena, 
Gale, for St John; Josephine, Baker, for Wind 
sor; Gertrude, Cox, for Port Medway; Susie Pres-
C°New York, 10th inst, ship Crusader, Hutchin
son, for Blaye; bark Katie Stuart,Reid /or Buenos 
Ayres; Geo B Lockhart, Olsen, for Curacoa: Ad- 
vwice.^Bimnen, for South Amboy; schr Adria,

Apalachieola, 9th inst, barque Algeria, Daldn, 
r Buenos Ayres.
Philadelphia, 9th 

for Miramichi.
Newburyport. 9th inst,

Arey. for Cheverie.
SAILED.

Abbey and Donovan are the battery. 
Parsons of the St John A. A. club will

on Wednesday at 2 p.m.
A business meeting of the members 

of the Waterloo street Baptist church 
is called for tomorrow evening at 
ni ne o’clock. It is very important that 
all members should be present

umpire.
Tomorrow, tho St. Johns play tho 

Augustas.
Capt Bell will not, it is feared, be able 

to play.
TLe boys are taking it mighty easy 

just now. No one down to practice last 
night

Murray, the catcher of the Boston 
Blues,has not been signed by the Bangors 
as reported. Manager Toole could find 
better talent in Maine.

The Bangors play the Augustas today. 
They play the Bangors again on Friday 
and Saturday. '

m9cm sill scMFs MERCHANT TAILORS,JOHN BOYD, 
Chairman.

Foster’s Corner, King Street. 
Fille Wâtch Repsirin§* All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds,>Coat-

T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
X CLASS Watch, French clock and Cbron-
tÆre needS’“c^ïïÆi^^iî^hortugb | Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith'and Jeweller.

Of Personal Interest.

G; G. King, ex M. P. for Queens is in
—IN—

Navy Grounds with Colored 

Zig-Zag Wheel and Spot 
Designs. White Grounds 

with same patterns.

Messrs. C Schrieber, D. Pottinger and 
PS Archibald of the 1. C. R. are at the 
Royal. J. J. Wallace of the same line is 
at the Diifferin.

CoL Muunsell of Fredericton, and Col. 
Irwin, Inspector of Artillery in the Do- 

pected here to-morrow, to 
be present at the inspection of the N. B. 
B. G. A.

lugs, etc., etc. £fo
inst, stmr Rosshire, Howatt, 

schr Nellie F Sawyer,

Ladles and Military Work a Specially.Buenos Ayres, 10th inst, barqne Emma Marr, 
McDonald, for Sydney.

Oporto, 3rd inst, barque Sverre, Schong, for
New York, 9th inst. ship Mary Fraser, for Lon

don; schr C Ü Chandler, for Halifax; 10th inst, 
ship Crusader, for Blaye: bark Katie Stuart, for 
Buenos Ayres; schr Nellie, Parker, for Piet 
Adrin, for Halifax; Daphne for St John.

minion, are ex

-mi*** LACROSSE STICKS.Judge Jellett of Picton, Ont, who has 
been spending a few days in this city, 
returned home by the C. P. R. this after
noon. The judge expresses himself de
lighted with the climate of St. John.

-t—Athletic.
GOSSIP OF THE TRACK AND FIELD.

Several of the boys are getting into 
trim for the sports September 21st But 
it is the same old story ; no new men 
are turning up. The Athletic club seems 
sadly deficient, as regards number, in 
athletes.

Jack Ellis will take part in the pole 
vault, as will also J. D. Harrison and W- 
Tabor of Fredericton. Several Haligon
ians are expected over for the event

Tom Hail and a “stranger” occupied 
the bicycle track last evening alone* 
The “ stranger” is a] three minute man» 
and everybody knows what Tom can 
accomplish when he gets on a bicycle.

Last year bicycling seemed to take a 
sudden rise in tfo's city, and this year it 
has gone entirely out of sight The 
president of the Bicycle Club should en
deavor to incite its members to take a 
little more interest in this exhilarating

It will he necessary in the champion
ship meet, at least, to break the ground 
up for the running broad jump. The 
jump should he made off a beam sunk 
in the ground, and the jumper should 
alight in broken up ground.

President Bell of the Unions, is agita
ting a match with the Pictous. The 
Pi clous are a good team, and have prac 
tically been organized for several years.

There is some talk about the reorgan
izing of the Union lacrosse club. Presi
dent Bell’s idea is to get a first-class 
team of twelve, with several

Under Victoria Hotel.
-PRICES-

SOcts, 60c ts, $1.26, $1.60 each.

Large line of Sporting Good! 
" clearing at low prices

-AT—

This is the best1 lot of G»nts’ Receiving by Boat, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday, 

PEACHES,

PEAKS,

# <3Courtesy.—Says the Summerside agri
culturist: Captain Cameron, of the 
Princess of Wales, is not only a fine 
officer, but a most obliging gentleman as 
well. The other morning, after the 
steamer had moved away from the 
wharf, a lady and child came hurrying 
down the wharf, only to find themselves 
too late to embark. With characteristic 
courtesy, however, Capt. Cameron at 
considerable trouble and loss of time, re
turned to the wharf and took the belated 
passengers aboard. Capt Cameron of 
the Princess of Wales and Capt Evans ot 
the St. Lawrence were never wanting in j 
courtesy. They have done much to 
popularize the routes of their steamers.

Neçk Wear, jet offered
Aug 4. lat 42.04 Ion 59.35 bark Flash, Light, from

B AuOK7,°la?^3O8lony5^50 bark Tabor,from She- 
diac tor Sharpness.

i
Police Court.

by us-Joseph Holt,a protectionist, was allow
ed to go.

Adeline Phillips, drunk on Duke 
street was fined $8 or 2 months jail.

AVm. Seabury, Wm. Sharp and Wm. 
Rourke were charged with fighting to
gether on Pitt street. The evide 
went to prove Seabury in the fault He 
was fined $20. The others were dis
missed.

The, case of Speight, Howard, Burke 
and Campbell, charged with assault up
on the police was continued this morn
ing. Judgment will be delivered tomor
row morning.

Mrs. Davis, was charged by Sarah Jane 
Simmonds with abusive language. The 
case was adjourned until Tuesday, 20

. W

WATSON & GO’SExports

ling, 70.103 ft boards, 938 22-40 tons birch t mber,
2SSKFgnoL75&byfeited?al88°nnnd battens, 
64,291 ft deal ends. 5A98 ft scantling 750 15-40 tons 
birch timber by W M Mackny.

ROCKPORT, Me. Schr Vesta Pearl, 100 cords
«‘«fcr, m.039 feet 

SPm>CKLAND.A Sohr1 (flengrriff, 60 cords kiln

W<VANCEBORaDNBrRailway.3 cars lime, 550 
bbls 1 car, 138,500 cedar shingles by Stetson. Cut
ler A Co. • '

BAHAMAS, 

WATERMELONS dec.Macaulay Bros. Ho., ■ i 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH TAYLOR & DOCKRILL HERCULES ENGINES.
MONARCH BOILERS,

PAIN
George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
101 King street,

From RHEUMATISM ami NEURAL
GIA, when

Rotary Mills, Shingle 16 Lath Machines,
. J Haners, Band Saws, Arbors,

New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbine Wheels,
I,oletinO Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Trou Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sites.

Hoe, Hlsstoii, Simonda’ Patent and other Saws. 
Best American Rubber and Gandy 

do do Leather
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

The Maritime Trotting Circuit opens 
at New Glasgow, N. S., on the 33rd inst, 
and from that till its close at Charlotte
town, on October 4tli, every week—with 

exception—will witness two days 
racing. The circuit has been well ar
ranged, and if properly carried outf 
as there is 
lieve it will he, 
grand season’s sport and so popularize 
1 rotting in the provinces as to fix it on a 
basis from which it cannot easily 
lodged.

The circuit comprises eight tracks— 
New Glasgow, Aug 23rd ; Halifax Aug. 
28th and 29 ; Truro September 3rd and 
4tli ; Moncton September 7th ; Freder
icton September 11th and 12th ; St Step
hen September 18 and 19 ; St John Sept. 
24th and 25th and Charlottetown Octob
er 4th and 5th.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

JOHN.
8TKAMKRS.

Brampton in port Brazil June 5.
Damara, in port Halifax, Auge

nds, from London, Aug 10.

Vonsterw in Pori, Loading;.

SOVTH MARKET WHARF.
Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Sch Magic, Welsh, for Westport.
“ Tciimle Bar, Longmire, for
“ lia. Kelson, Beaver Harbor.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis, 

Maud, Mitchell, for Port George.
" Wcenona, Morrill, for Freeport.

Bridgetown. Saint John, N. B.
Ulu

Julia,'from Cadix June 28.
BAEQURS.

EDGECOMBE,every reason to be- 
will afford a NORTH MARKET WHARF.

< BELTING AND HOSESchr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yi 
" Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St. Andrews.
“ Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobelfu 
“ Janie 1». Bishop, fur Apple River,
" Look en t, Ingersoll, for Grand Maban.

nrmuutli. £Sfr,,^b.
Harry Bailey, from Liverpool July 19. 
Oliver Emery, in port Sydney Aug 1. . 
-fiirnam, Wood, from Liverpool Juty 36

______ Victoria, from Havana, July 13.
-------- David Rees, from Belfast, June 29:

BARQUENTINES.
Canning, 657, from Rio Janeiro Jirly 19, 
Eva Lynch, in port Sydney, July 20.

BRIGANTINE», 
ine, from Sydney. Ana I. 
ia, from Wexford, July 19.

THE TAILOR,DIED.,walker’s wharf.
J. D. Payson, Nickerson, for Port Mait- ExMtoor’toBphi’to’re*(BMLaOneIHMdtlle*,'\VFolMale''iined RétAii.ï'pormbîe Füme^Uw Water AUmmÎ 

Copperine Boiler Purger,etc.,

Schr.
PURDY—At Grand Bay. on the 12th inst, Emma 

G, aged 6 months, daughter of D. J. and 
Amelia Purdy.

;2S3-Funeral from the residence of her parents, 
Main street, North End, on Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o’clock.

Fashionable Suitings.
A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.Heceivfd 25,000 of the finest imported 

Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain^ Lo ris Green, 59 
King St

*ari4 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.Sunshi Trinity Blech, King St.

Y
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